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Abstract
Landscape planning faces several challenges, ranging from a variety of stakeholder preferences to different
spatial and temporal scales; from intangible ecosystem benefits to adaptation capacity and resilience. This
thesis report provides a comprehensive method to address these issues, using the Hoeksche Waard as a case
study area. The main components involved 1) stakeholder-driven prioritisation of ecosystem service indicators,
2) the implementation of these prioritised indicators into Landscape IMAGES, a spatially explicit landscape
generation and evaluation system, and 3) the application of the Public-Private net Benefits Framework to
assess policy implications for generated alternative landscape configurations. In addition, this report provides a
method to evaluate policy choices ex ante. Stakeholders were asked to prioritise indicators for ecosystem
services in an online questionnaire, which resulted in a shortlist. These indicators were then implemented into
Landscape IMAGES. Input scenarios were developed to evaluate sociocultural, ecological and economical
changes. The resulting solution space, containing alternative landscape configurations, showed the
prioritisation and demands of stakeholders, compared to the current landscape of the Hoeksche Waard. The
results showed a disambiguation between the preferred and the current landscape considering market net
benefits. This implied that all alternative landscape configurations would demand policy implications towards
technological development and/or positive incentives. The results also showed a difference between several
input scenarios, as expected. The use of spatially explicit output data visualised landscape possibilities and
increased the opportunity of stakeholders to get an overview of possibilities and constraints in their landscape.
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spatial – GIS - prioritisation – multi-objective – participatory – modelling – Hoeksche Waard – robustness natural pest control potential – landscape configuration – natural embankments - model testing – input
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1. Introduction
1.1. Background
Landscapes are subject to constantly changing economic, ecological and social conditions. These changes result
in processes like land abandonment, scale enlargement, extensification, diversification or intensification (Klijn
2004). If we compare current agricultural landscapes with former agricultural landscapes, we usually see a
diminution of the diversity and availability of ecosystem services, but an increase in (agricultural) provisioning
ecosystem services. This process is called intensification. Agricultural intensification has been the product of
several agricultural and industrial revolutions. Especially intensified agriculture can negatively affect ecosystem
services (Power 2010).
The concept of ecosystem services (ES) offers a context to assess and evaluate landscapes. Landscapes can
provide a large array of ecosystem services. As Wallace (2007) states, “Ecosystem services are increasingly
promoted as a means for documenting the values humans place on ecosystems and evaluating benefits derived
from natural resources“. The landscape provides ES to society in the form of e.g. recreation, water storage,
biodiversity and agricultural production. ES are usually classified in four types; supporting services, regulating
services, provisioning services and cultural services (Chopra, Leemans et al. 2005). These can be vital for
suitability of the landscape for agriculture, flora and fauna or even mankind itself.
The combination of the abovementioned developments have triggered policymakers, land use planners and
researchers to find ways to integrate agriculture with new or existing ecosystem services in a specific region
(Bennett, Peterson et al. 2009). When a landscape can provide multiple services over a longer period of time,
one may call this landscape ‘multifunctional’ and even ‘sustainable’. The development towards more
multifunctional landscapes can be attributed to society’s call for sustainability as well as an increase in
participatory landscape planning and management (Jellema, Stobbelaar et al. 2009); (de Groot, Alkemade et al.
2010);(Doole and Pannell 2013)). A balance of economic, social and ecological quality is one way to describe
sustainability. In terms of landscape planning and management, sustainable is often connected to terms as
integrated, holistic, and multipurpose or multifunctional (Southern, Lovett et al. 2011). It implies that a
sustainable landscape addresses multiple goals, integrated into one landscape, taking into account future
generations. Considering this development towards sustainable landscapes, landscape planning and
management faces several challenges.
Challenges in landscape planning and management
The first challenge in supporting this transition is the diversity in stakeholder preferences towards ES. As
society’s demand of ecosystem services seems to change over time (Antrop 2005), an approach is required to
evaluate demands of all actors for ecosystem services and land use. In this kind of approach different
preferences of actors and spatial levels should be taken into consideration. A farmer may prefer large
rectangular fields for higher cultivation efficiency, whereas a recreationist may prefer a variation of sizes and
shapes of fields in support of landscape aesthetics. These preferences are expressed in different values accrued
to landscape elements and products, which in turn affect landscape planning and management (Howley 2011);
(Gao, Barbieri et al. 2014); (Ives and Kendal 2014).
Second, ES are provided across both temporal and spatial scales. Time and space scales complicate decisionmaking, because each policy choice can have consequences for available ES. A spatial scale example is
upstream water pollution in a river-basin. A local upstream source of pollution can affect the water quality of
the entire downstream section of the river-basin, thereby reducing its suitability for drinking water. Thus, local
landscape (mis)management may inhibit regional ecosystem services (Carmona-Torres, Parra-López et al.
2011). This is also applicable to temporal scales: current (mis)management can negatively affect future
landscape possibilities. As Rapport et al (1998) stated, “the landscape scale captures many values that are
critical to the community, i.e. are intergenerational in nature, and places a high priority on sustaining these.
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This is also the appropriate scale for identifying key processes for maintaining ecosystem services”. In short, it
is important to take into account scale and spatial level dependency and diversity in actors’ demands towards
ecosystem services.
Thirdly, ES can be difficult to focus on in current land use management and planning, for they do not always
show tangible or direct relevant benefits for the farmer/stakeholder (Pannell 2003). Hence, the ecosystem
services concept is a rather anthropocentric way of perceiving the landscape. As (Lautenbach, Kugel et al. 2011)
point out: “Without a benefit [for stakeholders] there is no [ecosystem] service”. This can result in disagreement
on landscape planning and management. However, when stakeholders are included in the landscape planning
and management process, both relevance and awareness of ES can be increased significantly (Doole and
Pannell 2013).
The fourth challenge is to safeguard resilience and adaptation of the landscape to climate change, economic
change or social change. Societies become threatened by the consequences of global climate change, especially
in high-risk areas like semi-arid, coastal and polder landscapes (Chopra, Leemans et al. 2005). Economic trends
can determine the type of products a landscape generates, and social change can result in permanent removal
of characteristic features or ES in the landscape. To avoid unfavourable conditions in these areas, two concepts
can be implemented in landscape planning and management; resilience and adaptation. Resilience implies the
rate of recovery after a natural catastrophe, collapse of stock markets or social disruption. Adaptation entails
the rate of adjustment of a landscape to new (semi- or permanent) situations in these three themes.
Knowledge gap
As a response to the difficulties considering diversity of preferences, scale problems, the inclusion of multiple
ES and safeguarding of resilience and adaptation capacity, professionals give emphasis to multi-objective
landscape analysis and evaluation of alternative landscape configurations. Current literature stresses that there
is an increased demand for these kinds of approaches (Buchecker, Hunziker et al. 2003; Fraser, Dougill et al.
2006; Höppner, Frick et al. 2007). Some examples of these approaches are Multi Criteria Decision Analysis
(MCDA) (Huang, Keisler et al. 2011), the Interactive Multi-goal Agricultural Landscape Generation and
Evaluation System (Landscape IMAGES) (Groot, Rossing et al. 2007) and the Public-Private Benefits Framework
(PPBF) (Pannell 2008). However, a comprehensive method of addressing the challenges above does not exist
yet. The scientific approaches mentioned above do address some of the challenges faced by land us
management. Therefore, this report aims to provide a method for supporting participatory landscape planning,
by (1) including stakeholder preferences in the landscape development process and (2) testing a landscape
generation model by exploring and analysing alternative landscape configurations.
Theoretical framework
As Pannell (2008) mentioned, “many problems of environmental conservation or natural resource management
require changes in land management on privately owned lands”. These changes have to be made in
correspondence with stakeholder preferences. In order to encourage the land use change a proper policy
measure should be implemented which takes the public and private net benefits into account (Pannell 2008).
He developed a framework for policy decision making in relation to land use change; the public-private net
benefit framework (PPBF). The interrelation between public versus private net benefits plays a leading role in
his framework. In general, a specific landscape has accompanying public and private benefits. When an
alternative landscape configuration is designed, it results in different public and private benefits.
First of all a land use change requires potential landscape configurations which should be designed and
selected using a participatory approach. This means that the selected landscape configurations should be based
on the demands for ecosystem services of all actors involved in a certain landscape. An example of this kind of
research is the scenario approach. A Danish case study investigated possible landscape configurations for the
Danish countryside in 20 years. They developed four extreme scenarios: (1) industrial farming, (2) recreation
and tourism, (3) nature conservation, and (4) residential expansion. The scenarios where visualised by the use
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of aerial pictures and were discussed with the involved stakeholders (Palang, Alumäe et al. 2000; Tress and
Tress 2002; Tress and Tress 2003; Shearer 2005). A different approach was used in Switzerland. In this case the
first stage was to interview the stakeholders. Based on the results of the interview four landscape
configurations were designed which was the basis for the public assessment (Soliva and Hunziker 2009). In the
scenario-based methods the demands and preferences of actors are only qualified, there is no quantification.
As came forward in the method of Pannell (2008): when encouraging a land use change, proper policy
measures should be implemented. Therefore quantification of public and private net benefits is needed.
An example of a landscape where the identified problems, challenges and knowledge gaps occur is the
Hoeksche Waard. The green-blue network of dikes and creeks in the area provides a multi-faceted landscape
for landscape ecology research. Therefore the Hoeksche Waard acted as a pilot region for the development
and research of the Functional Agro Biodiversity (FAB) approach, in which field margins and natural
embankments are implemented to support natural pest control and agrobiodiversity (Steingröver, Geertsema
et al. 2010); (Bianchi, Mikos et al. 2013). Therefore, the Hoeksche Waard also acted as a case study area for this
study.

1.2. Case study region: Hoeksche Waard
The Hoeksche Waard is a man-made island of approximately 32.400 ha, located in the southwest of the
Netherlands near the city of Rotterdam (Figure 1). During the Roman Empire the area was dominated by bogs,
and it was hardly inhabited. Later on, in the High Medieval Period (1000-1250 AD), the Hoeksche Waard was a
border area shared by the County of Holland and the County of Brabant. In 1283 the Hollandsche Waard was
completed, which covered the eastern half of the current Hoeksche Waard. Until the St. Elizabeth flood in
1421, the Hollandse Waard accommodated agriculture and peat extraction as well as some small villages. After
the flood, which destroyed large portions of the enclosing dikes and hinterlands, the Hoeksche Waard was
drained by successive land reclamation in south-westerly direction. This process continued until the early
1900’s, and resulted in the characteristic network of dikes and creeks. The Hoeksche Waard soils mainly consist
of light clay and sandy clay in the south and west, with the exception of the eastern area called the ‘Oude Land
van Strijen’ (Old Land of Strijen). There soils are dominated by clay layers on peat with high groundwater levels.
Due to these conditions this area is nowadays used for dairy farming, as it is less suitable for arable agriculture.
In the western part of the Hoeksche Waard, arable crops like potatoes, winter wheat, sugar beet and cabbage
are intensively cultivated.
The Hoeksche Waard has 84.500 inhabitants living in 5 municipalities and 14 villages. The main features of the
area are agricultural fields (73%) and water bodies (18%). These features attract recreationists from the urban
areas of Rotterdam and Dordrecht. The Hoeksche Waard is known for its cultural heritage in the form of treecovered dikes, meandering creeks and characteristic villages. To conserve and protect these cultural and
natural elements from urbanisation and agricultural upscaling, the Hoeksche Waard was denominated as
‘National Landscape’ in 2007, on the request of the NGO ‘Hoeksche Waards Landschap’ (HWL), but in 2012 the
governmental policy for National Landscapes was suspended due to budget deficits.
Case study area
The case study area in the Hoeksche Waard is locked in by the villages of Zuid-Beijerland and Klaaswaal to the
south and east, and the villages of Oud-Beijerland and Heinenoord to the north (Figure 1). The surface area is
3.089 ha, which is 9.5 % of the total area of the Hoeksche Waard. The landscape is dominated by a mosaic of
arable agriculture (74%), horticulture (18%), grasslands (6%), and fruit orchards (2%) (CBS 2014).The area
contains seven dikes with various orientations and ages, resulting from successive land reclamation periods.
Also, the area is characterised by two north-south oriented creeks and one east-west oriented creek. Although
the area is cut into two by a national highway, it is fairly homogenous considering land use.
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Figure 1. Location of the case study area and the Hoeksche Waard.

1.3. Research purpose and objectives
As mentioned in background section, this report aims to provide a method for supporting participatory
landscape planning, by (1) including stakeholder preferences in the landscape development process and (2)
testing the landscape generation model by exploring and analysing alternative landscape configurations, using
the PPBF-framework.
This results in the following research objectives (RO):
1.
2.
3.
4.

To identify stakeholder preferences towards ecosystem services in the Hoeksche Waard;
To implement stakeholder preferences in a landscape generation and evaluation model;
To analyse and compare several generated Pareto optimal landscape configurations on their
performance considering public and private net benefits;
To explore consequences of policy decisions on future landscape configurations.
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Research questions
The research objectives induced the development of the following main research question:


What landscape configurations meet the objectives of stakeholders in the Hoeksche Waard and what
are the trade-offs and synergies among them?

Specific research questions, which are linked to the research objectives (RO), are:



Which frameworks for indicators of ES are provided by literature? (RO 1-2)
o Which indicators of ES are the most relevant to the situation according to stakeholders?
What landscape configurations are generated by the model, optimising prioritised indicators? (RO 3)
o How do these landscape configurations perform considering prioritised indicators by
stakeholders? (RO3)
o How do these landscape configurations perform considering public and private net benefits?
(RO3)
o Which consequences do policy choices have on the trade-offs between landscape
configurations? (RO4)

Concerning the temporal scale, it is important to take into account governmental regulations and subsidy
opportunities for sustainable agriculture. The European Common Agricultural Policy focuses on a growth
strategy towards 2020, agreeing on a reform which took place in January 2014. The direct payments for
‘greening’ started in 2015. Following the growth strategy towards 2020, proposed landscape configurations
should be possible to implement within that period. Realistic landscape configurations improve support for
current negotiations about landscape design and management.
Expectations
Specific demands for ecosystem services are likely to be found among stakeholders in the Hoeksche Waard.
Keeping in mind the proximity to large urbanised areas (especially Rotterdam and surrounding cities), it is
expected that peacefulness, relaxation and other recreational (social) ecosystem services will often be
mentioned in the questionnaire. Also, provisioning ES such as production of edible crops will probably be
prioritised by the stakeholders due to the large agricultural influence in the region. Biodiversity support and/or
regulation are expected to be chosen as a priority as well, taking into account recent societal developments
directed towards reduction of pesticide use and improvement of natural habitats (Ahmed, Englund et al. 2011).

1.4. Methodological framework
In order to answer the research questions, a participatory study was conducted. The study included two
integrated parts of which the first part describes the inventory and analysis of public views on landscapes. The
second part links landscape view to ecosystem services in a quantitative way. This report focuses only on the
second part, as the first part was conducted by in the MSc thesis of Renée (van Dis 2014). In Figure 2 both the
social and technical stages are shown. The stages conducted by Van Dis are shown in a darker shade; these are
not specifically discussed in this report. The methodological framework was subdivided into two main
components: 1) Indicators and 2) Model and Output analysis. Both parts are briefly introduced below; further
methodological details can be found in chapters 2.1 (Indicators & input data), 3.1 (Model Landscape IMAGES)
and 4.1 (Output Analysis).
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Part 1: Indicator selection & Input

Selection & prioritisation
of ES indicators in questionnaire

Collection of spatial data &
development of shapefile for model

Conducted by Renée van Dis (2014)
Inventory of public statements
On landscape and ES

Connection of ES indicators to
public statements &
Weighing ES indicators
in accordance with PPBF

Part 2: Modelling & Output analysis

Integration of
ES indicators & weights
into Landscape IMAGES

Selection and analysis of optimised
landscape alternatives
using PPBF performance

Analysis of
model sensitivity

Figure 2. Methodological framework of the thesis.
Indicator selection and input data
In order to develop landscape configurations based on societal preferences, it was necessary to use a
comprehensive approach for the selection of criteria and ecosystem indicators (von Wirén-Lehr 2001). This
implied the use of both systemic as well as specific indicators. Systemic indicators acted as representatives for
generic system characteristics (productivity, stability etc.), whereas specific indicators showed specific
functions or processes within that system such as nitrogen leaching and percentage of organic matter in the
soil (Van Cauwenbergh, Biala et al. 2007). In this study the main focus was on systemic indicators for the
questionnaire, which were then translated into specific (or technical) indicators. The selected set of ecosystem
services provided information about the services of the landscape for society, economy and ecology.
The prioritisation of indicators was carried out using a questionnaire for stakeholders. These stakeholders were
selected upon the relevance of their position towards landscape management. Examples were policymakers of
governmental cooperation SOHW, volunteers at Hoeksche Waards Landschap, employees of the Tourism
Agency VVV, active members of agro-environmental foundation Rietgors etc. The questionnaire resulted in a
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ranking of most important indicators based on their frequency of selection by actors. Further information on
the composition of the questionnaire can be found in chapter 2.1.1.
Landscape generation and evaluation model
Among others, (Sarkar, Pressey et al. 2006), (Rossing, Zander et al. 2007) and (Memmah, Lescourret et al. 2015)
describe and review several land use optimisation concepts and systems. Some studies entail the use of linear
programming concepts (e.g. (Aerts, Eisinger et al. 2003), (Veysset, Bebin et al. 2005), (Zander and Kächele
1999). Other articles focus on the use of evolutionary (or genetic) algorithms mimicking the natural evolution
process (e.g. (Storn and Price 1997), (Moulton, Roberts et al. 2009) and (Cao, Huang et al. 2012)). For this
specific study, an evolutionary algorithm was preferred over linear programming, because the proposed
optimisation problem is non-linear and has a complex combination of (interrelated) parameters. The Landscape
IMAGES model uses the so-called Differential Evolution genetic algorithm (Storn and Price, 1997). An
evolutionary algorithm is an algorithm inspired by natural evolution, which provides diversity through either
cross-overs or mutations. Especially the combination of spatial data and evolutionary models (e.g. (Seppelt and
Voinov 2002; Groot, Rossing et al. 2007)) provides accessible information to local stakeholders, resulting a
comprehensive and powerful tool for land use design (Aerts, Van Herwijnen et al. 2005).
Because of these traits, the development of landscape configurations in the Hoeksche Waard was done using
the Interactive Multi-goal Agricultural Landscape Generation and Evaluation System (Landscape IMAGES)
developed by (Groot, Rossing et al. 2007). A multi-goal system was used “because its problem formulation is
more realistic than using a single criterion in product design” (Eschenauer et al. 1990 in (Lin and Chen 2002).
The used version of the model supported analysis of land-use gradients, spatial coherence and natural pest
suppression.
Stakeholder preferences towards ecosystem services had to be incorporated into Landscape IMAGES to
develop landscape configurations specifically targeted for the Hoeksche Waard. This involved the development
of indicators and constraints, which had to be built into the existing Landscape IMAGES model. Also, Landscape
IMAGES requires a shapefile which describes the allocation and spatial characteristics of landscape elements.
Shapefiles are geospatial vector data files which are commonly used in geographic information systems such as
ArcGIS or QGIS. Input data was gathered and categorised according to the selected ES, and then connected to
the shapefile of the Hoeksche Waard. This is described in chapter 2.1.2. ‘Shapefile development and collection
of input data’. In addition, multiple input scenarios were developed, to see whether policy choices considering
subsidies or other policy measures would affect the variety and amount of Pareto optimal landscape
configurations. Detailed information on the Landscape IMAGES model and accompanying methods can be
found in chapter 3.1.2. and 3.1.3.
Incorporation of PPBF
This stage incorporated the public-private net benefit framework (as discussed before) into the landscape
IMAGES model. The goal of this public-private benefit framework is to assist in the selection of policy
mechanisms when implementing a new landscape design (Pannell and Wilkinson 2009). After quantification of
the demands of actors the model of Pannell was be used. According to Pannell (2008) “‘Private net benefits’
refer to benefits minus costs accruing to the private land manager as a result of the proposed changes in land
management,..., private benefits are broader than financial benefits, and include the broad range of factors
that influence the relative advantage of the new land use option,...,”. In addition: “Public net benefits means
benefits minus costs accruing to everyone other than the private land manager. They exclude any costs borne by
the environmental manager in the process of intervening to encourage the change in land management. This
will allow us to compare the benefits of an intervention with its costs” (Pannell 2008). Pannell connected
several policy implications or measures, to a quadrant in a public-private net benefit graph, shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Representation of the PPBF-framework; necessary policy measures related to public and private net
benefits. Adopted from Pannell (2008).
Each alternative landscape configuration (≠0) would be located in one of six regions. Each region implies certain
policy implications, to provide a development of that specific landscape towards an increase in either public or
private net benefits, or both. This framework was used to assess the output of Landscape IMAGES.
By integration of the outcomes from the social inventory and analysis of public views on landscapes (van Dis
2014) into Landscape IMAGES, a selection of Pareto optimal landscapes was made. In the report the term
‘Pareto optimal’ is used. With ‘optimal’ the most favourable or desired landscape configuration is meant taking
demands of all actors in account. Considering the number of actors involved the best or perfect landscape
configuration might be impossible to design. That is why the term ‘Pareto optimal’ is used. According to (Groot
and Rossing 2011) “the Pareto optimal solution set is a collection of alternatives that cannot be improved for
one of the objectives without compromising any of the other objectives involved”. This means there is room for
multiple optimal landscapes. Subsequent steps implied analysis and comparison of these Pareto optimal
landscapes.
Report outline
The following chapter discusses the methods used for indicator selection and the collection of input data,
showing how and where relevant ecosystem indicators were combined and prioritised. Also the quantification
of these ecosystem indicators and their implementation into the Landscape IMAGES model is discussed. Finally,
the exploration of the solution space and analysis of the model output are described in chapter 2 (Methods).
The third chapter reports on the outcomes of the indicator selection and collection of input data. In addition,
results from the exploration of the solution space are presented. Chapter 3 also displays the output analysis.
The final chapter 4 (Discussion) involves the discussion and conclusions on separate components and
methodology of this study. Translation of the study to other case study regions is discussed and
recommendations for additional research are pointed out.
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2. Methods
2.1. Indicator selection and input data
The first research component as shown in the methodological framework (Figure 2) entailed the selection and
prioritisation of ES indicators using a questionnaire. The aim was ‘to identify stakeholder preferences towards
ES’, to ensure participation of local stakeholders in the modelling process. The second research component
contains collection of spatial data and development of a shapefile for the landscape design model, ‘to
implement stakeholder preferences into the landscape design model’. This chapter’s focus is directed towards
both research components, responding to the research questions noted in the introduction:


Which frameworks for indicators of ES are provided by literature?
o Which indicators of ES are the most relevant to the situation according to stakeholders?

Integration of these indicators into Landscape IMAGES required a selection and a prioritisation of indicators for
ecosystem services, as well as the gathering of spatial data and the development of a shapefile (a vector data
storage format, fit for use in Landscape IMAGES). On that account both research components are combined in
this chapter.
2.1.1. Indicator selection
Information from seven landscape assessment frameworks was integrated into a list of different approaches
towards ecosystem services, showing potential indicators and measurement units. The list contained both
concrete and abstract indicators for ES (quantitative and qualitative indicators). The Sustainable Assessment of
Farming and the Environment (SAFE)-framework (Van Cauwenbergh, Biala et al. 2007) was used to organize
and integrate the collection of ES indicators. It was the most comprehensive and structured framework for this
specific study. SAFE is based on the hierarchical framework for sustainable forestry standards developed by
(Lammerts van Bueren and Blom 1997) and consists of 4 levels: Principles, Criteria, Indicators and Reference
values (de Groot, Wilson et al. 2002; Van Cauwenbergh, Biala et al. 2007). In this study, the Principles as
mentioned by Van Cauwenbergh were used as ES indicator categories, to classify the wide range of ecosystem
services. The Criteria from the SAFE-framework were used to pinpoint specific ecosystem services and their
indicators. Out of this list (Appendix 2) a selection was made for the case study area. This selection process was
based on three major criteria:
1. Indicators had to be relevant for the case study area;
2. Indicators had to be measurable in Landscape IMAGES;
3. Indicators had to represent ES which could be improved/impaired directly by human interference.
The final list of 53 ES was categorised into 6 major categories; Agribusiness economics, Biodiversity, Regional
economy, Soil and Air, Cultural Heritage and Water. Furthermore, indicators such as surface water quality were
translated into several locally relevant indicators such as presence of natural creek and ditch embankments.
Figure 3 represents the process of selection and prioritisation of ES indicators.
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ES indicator selection and prioritisation process
Indicators from landscape
assessment frameworks

relevant indicators selected
for questionnaire

questionnaire for local
stakeholders
Prioritised indicators for
Landscape IMAGES model

Quantification of prioritised
indicators & development of
shapefile

Figure 4. Illustration of the ES indicator selection and prioritisation process.
Indicator prioritisation by questionnaire
Local stakeholders were selected based on their professional or voluntary connection to landscape planning
and management in the Hoeksche Waard. Utilising contacts from researchers/experts and online research, a
broad group of potential respondents was found. The final list of indicators was presented to the selected
stakeholders using a Computer-Assisted Web Interviewing (CAWI) programme called LimeSurvey. The use of a
CAWI-programme allowed the use of a hierarchically structured rank-ordering measurement scale (Figure 5).
The hierarchical structure reduced the number of questions, without inhibiting the amount of relevant
information retrieved from the questionnaire. Rank-ordering appeared to be the most direct measurement
technique to find stakeholder priorities considering ES categories and indicators. Other measurement
techniques, for instance a Likert-scale, a fixed total partitioning or the rating of individual items were found too
comprehensive to retrieve an indicative ranking of ES indicators and ES categories in this study.
Response was restricted to a fixed number of response options, as shown in Figure 5. In the survey, it was not
possible to move to the next question unless the requested information was filled in. This resulted in 3
different types of respondents: 1) complete respondents, 2) partial respondents and 3) non-respondents.
Complete respondents answered all questions, partial respondents answered only the first part of the
questions and non-respondents did not view the questionnaire at all. In the questionnaire, respondents first
were asked to rank 6 ES categories in order of importance for the region of the Hoeksche Waard. The following
task was to select relevant indicators for the top 3 selected categories. In these questions, respondents were
asked to select (in order of importance) at least 3 indicators which could be used to assess the case study area,
considering a certain ecosystem service category. The final question showed all indicators for the bottom 3
categories to provide respondents with the possibility to select relevant indicators, without prioritising these.
The possibility for respondents to add indicators and to pose questions or remarks was also included in the
final stages of the survey. All questions and possible answers are shown in Appendix 2.
The survey resulted in a prioritisation of categories and a prioritisation of indicators for each category. Priority
points could be acquired in the following cases:




A category acquired 1 point when it was selected as top 3 priorities in question 1.
An indicator acquired 1 point when it was selected as top 4 priorities in question 2.
An indicator acquired 1 additional point when it was selected in question 3. This point was specifically
marked as ‘additional’.
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After the questionnaire, the top 4 indicators per category were transferred to a shortlist. These indicators were
then implemented into Landscape IMAGES, which is discussed in the following chapters.

Hierarchical questionnaire outline
Question 1
Category prioritisation
Water

4

Air and soil

6

Agrobusiness economics

Question 2
Indicator prioritisation

1

1

Biodiversity

2

Cultural heritage

5

Regional economy

The answers in question 1 affect the options in 2 and 3

Question 3
Safety net

Agrobusiness economics

4

Indicator 1

4

Indicator 2

1

Indicator 2

Indicator...

3

Indicator...

Indicator 10

2

Indicator 10

5
2

3

PRIORITISED CATEGORIES
BY RESPONDENT

Water
Indicator 1

Biodiversity

2

√

Cultural heritage
Indicator 1

Indicator 1

√

√

Indicator 2

Indicator 2

3

Indicator...

Indicator...

1

Indicator 10

Indicator 10

4

6

Air and soil
Indicator 1

3

Regional economy

Indicator 2

Indicator 1

1

Indicator...

Indicator 2

4

Indicator 10

Indicator...

2

Indicator 10

3

√

ADDITIONAL INDICATORS
SELECTED BY RESPONDENT

PRIORITISED INDICATORS
BY RESPONDENT

Figure 5. Outline of the hierarchical questionnaire.
2.1.2. Shapefile development and collection of input data
As introduced in section 1.3., Landscape IMAGES requires a shapefile which describes the allocation and spatial
characteristics of landscape elements. Shapefiles are geospatial vector data files which are commonly used in
geographic information systems such as ArcGIS or QGIS. Vector-based data can describe different types of
spatial features (such as points, lines and polygons) compared to raster-based data that consist only of grid cell
information (Woodcock, Sham et al. 1990). Landscape IMAGES
Feature (polygon, spatial characteristics)
makes use of the spatial information to calculate and optimise
Land use activity (type of feature)
public and private performances of a region. Figure 6 shows the
structure of spatial data: feature; land use activity; land use
Land use variant (type of activity)
variant; and characteristics. The structure of spatial data was
Characteristics
based on the systematic approach in Hengsdijk, v. Ittersum et al.
(properties of land use variant)
(1998). GIS data of the Hoeksche Waard was collected, which
contained information on relevant landscape elements. Data
sources were satellite imagery, existing digital maps of the area
and its waterways (municipality, province, Rijkswaterstaat, Figure 6. Structure of spatial data as
used in Landscape IMAGES.
Regional Water Authority Hollandse Delta).
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The aim was to build an up-to-date single-layered shapefile, as representative and relevant as possible for the
case study area. This entailed merging of several map layers with spatial features (in this case, polygons) into
one layer. Each feature was connected to a fixed land use activity (e.g. agricultural field) and several optional
land use variants (e.g. agricultural field with flower borders) each with corresponding characteristics (e.g.
flower border surface). Also, each land use activity was associated with a set of restrictions; e.g. a road variant
could not be applied to a water feature. Features were not allowed to overlap each other, for this could result
in computing errors in Landscape IMAGES.
The structure of land use activities and their corresponding land use variants is shown in Figure 7. From left to
right: a feature consists of a fixed land use type (water, embankment, field, infrastructure or nature). A certain
feature can be assigned one of four land use activities and one land use variant. Using the characteristics of the
land use variant, both market- and nonmarket consequences of a certain land use variant are calculated in
Landscape IMAGES.
The final shapefile consisted of 3720 features, built up from existing shapefiles as well as newly built features.
This also included 491 agricultural fields, 410 creeks and ditches, 147 nature areas and 135 dikes and roads. A
list of relevant landscape elements was made, based on the selection of indicators from the stakeholder
questionnaire. Existing theories and concepts were implemented which describe the relations between
landscape elements and other processes in (agricultural) landscapes. These concepts are discussed in the
following paragraphs.
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Figure 7. Structure of land use activities and variants.

Land use activities (fixed)

Land use variants (variable)
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Phased mowing
Conventional mowing
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Phased mowing

Infrastructure

Conventional mowing
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Phased mowing
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Regional
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Phased mowing
Conventional mowing
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Ecological mowing
Phased mowing

Perennial grass mix

2.2. Modelling and output analysis
The second main component of this study involved modelling and output analysis. This subchapter discusses
methods of quantification of ecosystem service indicators (2.2.1.), which were prioritised in the before
mentioned questionnaire. The development of land use variants is also discussed. The characteristics of the
land use variants are presented in subchapter 2.2.2. The incorporation of the public-private net benefit
framework is discussed thereafter in paragraph 2.2.3. Then the methods for the model sensitivity analysis and
the exploration of the solution space will be pointed out (2.2.4. and 2.2.5. respectively). In the end, this
subchapter specifies the methods used for the analysis of the model output (2.2.6.).
2.2.1. Quantification of ecosystem service indicators
The quantification of ecosystem services through indicators can be a complex operation. By simplifying
interrelations between ecosystem services, overall system productivity may appear too high or low. This study
attempts to incorporate theories from existing ecosystem service or landscape assessment methods, such as
the effect of natural elements on dispersal of insects and plants (Geertsema, Opdam et al. 2002; Steingröver,
Geertsema et al. 2010) and the Satoyama landscape heterogeneity index (Kadoya and Washitani 2011). The
next paragraphs discuss each prioritised indicator individually, including underlying theories and accompanying
assumptions.
Spatial coherence of natural landscape elements
Landscape ecological performance was quantified by the use the concept of spatial coherence or ‘connectivity’.
This concept involves the maximum distance a certain organism can disperse to, using a network of natural
elements (Urban and Keitt 2001; Fall, Fortin et al. 2007). The Landscape IMAGES model already contained an
algorithm to calculate connectivity of a landscape, as discussed in the paper of (Groot, Rossing et al. 2007).
However, instead of the production of a 2D spatial coherence map, connectivity was now calculated as a
percentage of the total case study area covered by natural landscape elements. It also simplified the process of
connecting the indicator to the partial score of importance and the PPBF-optimisation objectives.
The research of (Steingröver, Geertsema et al. 2010) also showed a functional concept to classify the
supportive effect of landscape elements on natural pest control; the concept of robustness in fine and coarse
(or robust) landscape elements. As (Levin and Lubchenco 2008) state, robustness can be defined as “(1)
resistance to change (as well as flexibility, the amount a system can be perturbed from its reference state
without that change being essentially irreversible); and more generally, (2) the ability of the system to recover”.
The study of Steingröver and Geertsema also used the Hoeksche Waard as a case study area. In short, Figure 8
shows the basic concept of the robustness-approach with robust and fine landscape elements. The translation
of this concept into the shapefile used for Landscape IMAGES was done by classifying each attribute (type of
land use in landscape unit) according to its robustness. This classification was done based on the criteria
provided by (Steingröver, Geertsema et al. 2010).
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= robust elements

= active movement

= fine elements

= passive movement

= crops

= norm for maximum distance
between fine elements

Figure 8. Representation of the spatial effect of robust and fine elements on pest control (adopted from
Steingröver, Geertsema et al. 2010)
To allow for optimisation in the Landscape IMAGES towards landscape robustness and natural pest control,
each land use variant contained the characteristic ‘robustness’. Following Geertsema & Steingröver’s study,
each land use variant was (nominally) valued according to the expected level of robustness:
0
1
2
3

= no value for robustness, land use variant contains no natural elements
= small value for robustness, land use variant contains fine natural elements
= medium value for robustness, land use variant contains robust natural elements
= large value for robustness, land use variant is a natural element

The implementation of these levels of robustness can be found in Tables 1-5 in chapter 2.2.2.

Presence of sustainable agriculture
Agricultural sustainability has been an evolving concept that often is referred to as a balance between social,
economic and ecological benefits which preserves or improves current resources for future generations ((Van
Cauwenbergh, Biala et al. 2007; Demartini, Gaviglio et al. 2015). There is a wide range of tools and strategies
available for farmers to improve their farm’s sustainability such as crop rotation, mixed crop-cattle systems and
the use of renewable resources such as wind or solar energy (Rossing, Zander et al. 2007; Bluemling, Mol et al.
2013). One approach focuses on the improvement of biological pest suppression or natural pest control,
through the provision and maintenance of natural elements in an agricultural landscape (Holzschuh, SteffanDewenter et al. 2010; Steingröver, Geertsema et al. 2010) . In this study, the concept of sustainable agriculture
was measured by the total area of natural (non-crop) elements within agricultural fields. An increase in noncrop area such as flower or grass strips increases among others natural pest suppression potential, pollination
and landscape biodiversity (Kleijn and van Langevelde 2006; Marshall, West et al. 2006). The total area of
natural borders and flower strips in the case study area was calculated using the following function:
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Eq. 1. Total area of borders and flower strips in case study area.
𝐴𝐵𝑥 = ∑ 𝐿𝑥 ( 𝐵𝑥 + 𝐹𝑥 )
𝑥

𝐴𝐵𝑥

= total area of borders and flower strips in land use activity ‘field’ 𝑥 in ha

𝐿𝑥

= percentage of land use activity ‘field’ 𝑥 covered by flower strip layout

𝐵𝑥

= embankment area in use for cultivation at land use activity ‘field’ 𝑥 in ha

𝐹𝑥

= field area of land use activity ‘field’ 𝑥 in ha

Based on the previous indicator (spatial coherence of natural elements), 3 optional natural embankment
widths were developed as shown in Figure 9. The first option (A) was the absence of natural embankments,
resulting in the maximum field size (agricultural field area + optional embankment area in use for cultivation).
The second (B) and third (C) option involved the implementation of a narrow or wide natural embankment,
resulting in a reduced field size (field area minus embankment area in use for natural embankment). This
explains the addition of the (Bx + Fx) component. In correspondence with the theory regarding robustness, a
wider natural embankment also involved a higher robustness value. The implementation of the width and
other characteristics of natural embankments can be found in table 1-5 in chapter 2.2.2.

Figure 9. Cross section of optional embankment widths. A; no natural embankment, B; narrow natural
embankment, C; wide natural embankment.
Diversity of animals in sown field margins
To quantify biodiversity, a different concept was used. (Kadoya and Washitani 2011) published an approach to
assess and quantify biodiversity in agricultural landscapes. This Satoyama Index (SI) contains an agricultural
landscape heterogeneity index (ALHI) which describes the proportion of natural areas in relation to the total
agricultural area. In addition, it takes into account the total number of different land use types (or attributes) in
the region. It is specifically useful for application in satellite imagery and other spatial data such as shapefiles.
Eq. 2. Satoyama index (Kadoya and Washitani 2011)
𝑺

𝑺𝑰 = (∑ 𝒑𝟐𝒊 ) ∗ 𝒑𝒙
𝒊=𝟏

𝑠

= number of different land use variants in total area

𝑝

= proportion of land use variant 𝑖 to total area

𝑝𝑥

= proportion of agricultural variant area x to total area
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In order to distinguish different land use variants quickly in Landscape IMAGES, each land use variant was given
a unique Satoyama type. The implementation of the Satoyama types can be found in table 1-5 in chapter 2.2.2.
Next to landscape diversity, the pest suppression potential was used as an indicator for biodiversity in the
region. It is the sum of areas covered by robust or fine zones, dependent on surrounding natural areas.
Eq. 3. Total area of agricultural fields covered by robust and/or fine natural pest suppression zones
𝑷 = ∑ 𝑨𝑩𝒇,𝒙
𝒇,𝒙

𝐴𝐵𝑓,𝑥

= area of feature f with land use activity ‘field’ 𝑥 covered by robust and/or fine zones for natural pest
suppression in ha

Length of natural embankments and visibility of creeks
This indicator is divided into two separate units: the total area of natural embankments and the visibility of
creeks. The creeks in the Hoeksche Waard are remnants of old tidal streams present prior to land reclamation.
They play a major role in the characteristic green-blue veined landscape of the Hoeksche Waard. The visibility
of creeks was used as an indicator for recreational and/or socio-cultural ecosystem services. The assumption
was that a creek with a wider natural embankment would be easier to locate in the landscape. The
embankments of creeks stand out from surrounding agricultural fields and natural elements due to their
significantly different vegetation (containing reed grass, cattail and loosestrife). In that sense, natural creek
embankments would be distinguishable from approx. 100 meters. Creek embankments were categorised in
two types; visible from cycling path and invisible from cycling path. Visibility depended on whether the
embankment was managed ‘naturally’: a low-incline embankment with room for natural vegetation
development. The creek visibility indicator was calculated by adding up the area of natural embankments
within a range of 100 meters from a bicycle route. The bicycle routes were obtained from regional cycling maps
and applied to the input into Landscape IMAGES.
Eq. 4. Total area of natural creek banks within visibility range of bicycle route
𝑪 = ∑ 𝑽𝒄
𝒄

𝑉𝑐

= area of natural creek banks within visibility range of bicycle route for creek c in ha
Eq. 5. Total area of natural embankments
𝑨𝒏 = ∑(𝑽𝒄 ) + ∑(𝑶𝒄 ) + ∑(𝑨𝒅 )
𝒄

𝒄

𝒅

𝐴𝑛

= total area of natural embankments in ha

𝑉𝑐

= area of natural creek embankments within visibility range of bicycle route for creek c in ha

𝑂𝑐

= area of natural creek embankments outside visibility range of bicycle route for creek c in ha

𝐴𝑑

= area of natural ditch embankments for ditch d in ha

The implementation of dikes and roads into landscape IMAGES is shown in table 1-5 in chapter 2.2.2.
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Production of food crops
The production of food crops is measured by the net benefits from agricultural practices. An ‘average’ crop was
calculated from regional data over 15 years (Dekkers 2002; Schreuder and Hendriks-Goossens 2010). It
included 11 crops which were cultivated during that period in the Hoeksche Waard. From each crop (potatoes,
carrots etc.), underlying data was gathered such as cultivation revenues, labour costs and pesticide costs. Then
characteristics of an average crop were calculated taking into account several crops which were cultivated in
the Hoeksche Waard.
Additional variants applicable to fields were developed, taking the average crop as a starting point. Two
different strip configurations were designed; either a border surrounding the field covering 7% of the total field
or strips distributed throughout the field covering 10% of the total field. Consequently, management costs and
crop revenues were adjusted complying with 7% or 10% reduction in available crop area. In addition, 3 seed
mixes were included: an annual flower mix, a perennial flower mix and a grass mix.
For example: One land use variant referred to edge strips with an annual flower mix: 7% of the total field is
covered along the edges with flowers rather than crops. This reduced cultivation costs and benefits with 7%
compared to a full-field crop. Also, pesticide costs were reduced by 7%. On the other hand, subsidies increased
due to the application of flower strips in agricultural areas.
Finally, the production of food crops was calculated as the net benefits of agricultural land use variants using
the equation shown below:
Eq. 6. Net benefits of agricultural land use variants
𝑁𝐵𝑥 = ∑ 𝐴𝑥 𝑝 − (𝐴𝑥 𝑀𝐶𝑥 + 𝐴𝑥 𝑃𝐶𝑥 ) − (𝐴𝑁𝑥 𝐵𝐶𝑥 + 𝐴𝑁𝑥 𝐵𝑃𝐶𝑥 )
𝑥

𝑁𝐵𝑥

= net benefits of land use activity ‘field’ 𝑥 in €

𝐴𝑥

= total area for cultivation of land use activity ‘field’ 𝑥 in ha = (𝐹𝑥 + 𝐵𝑥 ) ∗ (100 − 𝐿𝑥 ) /100

𝐹𝑥

= area of feature with land use activity ‘field’ 𝑥 in ha

𝐵𝑥

= embankment area in use for cultivation at land use activity ‘field’ 𝑥 in ha

𝐿𝑥

= percentage of land use activity ‘field’ 𝑥 covered by flower strip layout

p

= average crop revenues in € per ha

𝑀𝐶𝑥

= maintenance and costs of flower strip layout and mix for land use activity ‘field’ 𝑥 in € per ha

𝑃𝐶𝑥

= pesticide cost reduction of flower strip layout and mix for land use activity ‘field’ 𝑥 in € per ha

𝐴𝑁𝑥

= total area for natural embankments at land use activity ‘field’ 𝑥 in ha

𝐵𝐶𝑥

= maintenance costs of natural embankments for land use activity ‘field’ 𝑥 in € per ha

𝐵𝑃𝐶𝑥

= pesticide cost reduction of natural embankments for land use activity ‘field’ 𝑥 in € per ha
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Visibility of dikes
Dikes with tree rows are a main cultural heritage in the Hoeksche Waard, and therefore have a major
recreational and socio-cultural value. The indicator ‘visibility of dikes’ was connected to landscape openness
and landscape identity. To quantify ‘visibility of dikes’ certain assumptions had to be made. The visibility of
dikes is dependent on factors like surrounding buildings, landscape openness, and linear vegetation alongside
dikes. In the case of the Hoeksche Waard, especially the latter (tree rows) would attract attention to roads and
dikes. However, management costs and benefits of these tree rows was difficult to measure, as each dike has
different management requirements (SHOW, 2012). To simplify the calculations involved with the visibility of
dikes, three different mowing regimes were selected as land use variants. These mowing regimes were also
applied to roads. To each dike and road a mowing strategy could be assigned by the Landscape IMAGES model.
Each variant represented a roadside mowing regime: conventional, ecological or phased ecological mowing. In
that sense, visibility of dikes entailed ‘recognition of roads and dikes by their mowing strategy’. Three mowing
strategies were deducted from the regional policy for road and dike management of the Hoeksche Waard
(Veen 2012). These properties are shown in Table 3. The indicator ‘visibility of dikes’ was not included as
separate objective in the optimisation.

2.2.2. Land use variants and characteristics
The following tables (1-5) show both land use variants and corresponding characteristics per land use activity:
embankment, water body, dike, road and field. The tables contain information on market and non-market
(rows) consequences of a certain variant (columns), as well as spatial characteristics.
Natural embankments were either ditch embankments or creek embankments. Ditches are narrow waterways,
primarily for irrigation and drainage purposes. The width of natural ditch embankments was either 2.5m
(narrow) or 5m (wide) from the water edge towards the adjacent field. Natural creek embankments could be
either 5m (narrow) or 10m (wide) in width, again measured from the water edge towards the adjacent field.
Management costs and subsidies were derived from the Landscape Management Plan of SOHW (2014) and
were corrected in accordance with embankment width.
Table 1. Variants and characteristics of embankments.

characteristics
Embankment type
Embankment width
Visible from cycling path
Market characteristics
Management costs (€/ha)
Subsidies (€/ha)
Non-market characteristics
Robustness
Marked as habitat
Satoyama type

Land use activity: embankment
Land use variants
Natural ditch embankment
Narrow (2.5m)
Wide (5m)
N/A
N/A

Natural creek embankment
Narrow (5m)
Wide (10m)
no
yes
no
yes

251
410

335
410

335
410

335
410

670
410

670
410

1
1
17

2
1
18

2
1
11

2
1
12

3
1
13

3
1
14

Nature was a fixed land use activity, and did not have any variants. Waterbodies were classified in ditches, wide
ditches and creeks. These variants were fixed per feature, and thus did not have any further sub variants.
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Table 2. Variants and characteristics of water bodies.
Land use activity: nature and water body
characteristics

Land use variants
Nature
N/A

Water type
Non-market characteristics
Robustness
Marked as habitat
Satoyama type

3
1
7

ditch

Water
wide ditch

creek

1
1
8

1
1
9

2
1
10

The land use activity ‘dike’ contained 3 land use variants in the case study area, derived from the Landscape
Management Plan of SOHW (Veen, 2012). These were Monumental dikes, Oudland dikes and Varied dikes.
Roads were classified in three variants; highway, major road and local road. Management costs and benefits
were based on data from the management plan mentioned above. In addition, three sub-variants to both dikes
and roads were added concerning mowing regimes.
Table 3. Variants and characteristics of dikes and roads.
Land use activity: dike
Land use variants

characteristics
Dike type
Mowing regimes

Monumental dike
conv.

Oudland dike

eco phased

conv.

Varied dike

eco phased

conv.

eco

phased

Market characteristics
Management costs(€/ha)
Management benefits(€/ha)
Non-market
characteristics
Robustness
Marked as habitat
Satoyama type

400

500

600

300

400

500

200

300

400

40

50

60

30

40

50

20

30

40

0

1

2

0

1

2

0

1

2

0

1

1

0

1

1

0

1

1

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

Land use activity: road
Characteristics
Road type
mowing regimes

Land use variants
Highway
conv.

Major road

eco phased

conv.

450

550

700

200

300

40

80

70

30

40

Robustness

0

1

2

0

Marked as habitat

0

1

1

28

29

30

Local road

eco phased

conv.

eco

phased

400

150

250

350

50

20

30

40

1

2

0

1

2

0

1

1

0

1

1

31

32

33

34

35

36

Market characteristics
Management costs(€/ha)
Management benefits(€/ha)
Non-market characteristics

Satoyama type

Agricultural fields comprised the largest part of the area in the Hoeksche Waard case study area. They were
divided into 7 land use variants shown in table 5. These were classified into three strip layouts; no strips,
border strips and in-field strips. Both the border strip and in-field strip layouts contained three different seed
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mixes as discussed in 2.2.2. The presented market characteristics are based on data from the Dutch Census
Bureau (CBS) and the regional Landscape Management Plan of the Hoeksche Waard (Veen, 2012).
Table 4. Variants and characteristics of fields.
Land use activity: field
Characteristics
Strip layout type
Strip seed mix
Market characteristics

Land use variants
no strips
N/A

Cultivation benefits(€/ha)

border strip layout
annual
perennial grass

in-field strip layout
annual
perennial
grass

6287

5847

5847

5847

5658

5658

5658

135

410

410

410

410

410

410

3071

2937

2937

2937

2878

2878

2878

369

343

274

274

332

199

199

Robustness

0

1

1

1

2

2

2

Marked as habitat

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

Satoyama type

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

0

7

7

7

10

10

10

Subsidies (€/ha)
Cultivation costs (€/ha)
Pesticide costs (€/ha)
Non-market characteristics

Spatial characteristics
Strip surface (% of field)

2.2.3. Incorporation of the public-private net benefit framework
The public-private net benefit framework developed by David Pannell provided a way to assess landscape
configurations. By assigning weights to the separate indicators according to their importance for market (𝜟𝑼𝑴 )
and non-market net benefits ( 𝜟𝑼𝑵𝑴 ), multi-objective optimisation could be displayed in a 2-dimensional
solution space, representing all used ecosystem indicators.
Such an optimisation challenge is described mathematically as:
Eq. 7. Standard optimisation function
𝑴𝒂𝒙

𝑭(𝒙) = (𝜟𝑼𝑵𝑴 , 𝜟𝑼𝑴 )𝑻

With indicator x:
Eq. 8. Optimisation indicators
𝒙 = (𝒙𝟏 , … , 𝒙𝒎 )𝑻
Subject to n constraints:
Eq. 9 Optimisation constraints
𝒈𝒏 (𝒙) ≤ 𝒉𝒏
In which:
Eq. 10. Non-market benefit indicator weight function
𝜟𝑼𝑵𝑴 = 𝜟𝑰𝑵𝑴𝟏 ∗ 𝑿𝑵𝑴𝟏 + 𝜟𝑰𝑵𝑴𝟐 ∗ 𝑿𝑵𝑴𝟐 +. . +𝜟𝑰𝑵𝑴𝒂 ∗ 𝑿𝑵𝑴𝒂
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Eq. 11. Market benefit indicator weight function
𝜟𝑼𝑴 = 𝜟𝑰𝑴𝟏 ∗ 𝑿𝑴𝟏 + 𝜟𝑰𝑴𝟐 ∗ 𝑿𝑴𝟐 +. . +𝜟𝑰𝑴𝒂 ∗ 𝑿𝑴𝒂
Equation 10 shows the implementation of the non-market weight (𝑿𝑵𝑴𝒂 ) for indicator a, where 𝛥𝐼𝑁𝑀𝑎 is the
difference between the current value (𝐼𝑁𝑀𝑎𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡 ) and the alternative value (𝐼𝑁𝑀𝑎𝑡 ) of non-market benefit
indicator a. Written in the following equation:
Eq. 12. Change of non-market benefit indicator
𝜟𝑰𝑵𝑴𝒂 = 𝑰𝑵𝑴𝒂𝒕 − 𝑰𝑵𝑴𝒂𝒄𝒖𝒓𝒓𝒆𝒏𝒕
This also applied for market benefit indicators 𝐼𝑀 :
Eq. 13. Change of market benefit indicator
𝜟𝑰𝑴𝒂 = 𝑰𝑴𝒂𝒕 − 𝑰𝑴𝒂𝒄𝒖𝒓𝒓𝒆𝒏𝒕
When an indicator a was minimised, e.g. lower performances were preferred, indicator a was shown as
negative: −𝛥𝐼𝑀𝑎 .The weight assigned to each indicator (van Dis 2014) was implemented in the model. A new
interface allowed accessible adjustment of these weights.
The optimisation cycle involved four steps. First, the model generated landscape configurations, each
consisting out of a set of land use variants. Second, landscape configurations were evaluated based on
indicator constraints and/or objectives. Then landscapes were ranked in order of Pareto-optimality. This ‘gene
pool’ of Pareto-optimal landscapes was then used in the next generation of landscape configurations. Each
development of a ‘generation’ can also be called iteration.
In the context of Landscape IMAGES, Pareto optimal configurations are landscape configurations which cannot
be improved without decreasing performance of at least one ecosystem service, measured with the indicators.
The model generated landscape configurations by assigning a land use variants to each feature. Then, each
landscape configuration was evaluated according compatibility with the optimisation objectives.
2.2.4. Model sensitivity analysis
The landscape IMAGES model was tested on two major components. First, the effect of the weights on the final
optimisation outcome was evaluated using three weight scenarios. Second, the effect of characteristics on the
final solution space was evaluated. Among other elements in the model, characteristics can influence the final
solution space. Five scenarios were developed involving a changes in characteristics. These scenarios were then
compared to each other using their solution space after 10.000 iterations. Both the characteristics scenarios
and the weight scenarios are discussed below.
Weight scenarios
All optimisation indicators were equipped with weights, which could vary based on changing stakeholder
demands. To investigate the effect of a certain weight on the optimisation process, three scenarios were set
up. Each scenario provided one or more solution spaces, which were compared to each other based on their
distribution along the non-market and market net benefit axis.
Scenario 1: Status quo
The ‘status quo’ scenario was based on the weights derived from the research of (van Dis 2014). These weights
were defined by both experts and local actors in the Hoeksche Waard in a multi-criteria decision analysis
(MCDA).
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Scenario 2: Equal weights
The second scenario for weights is based on an equal distribution among the selected indicators; each indicator
is as important as the next. This results in a weight of 1/6, corresponding with 6 indicators used for
optimisation.
Scenario 3: Maximisation of one indicator
In scenario 3, six solution spaces were generated in which the weight of one indicator was maximised to 0.95,
i.e. selected as most important. The weights of the other indicators were downgraded to 0.01, being least
important.
Characteristics scenarios
As discussed previously, five characteristics scenarios were tested in the model sensitivity analysis. Each
scenario was based on possible changes in economic circumstances, ecological relations or regional or
European policies for land use management.
Table 5. Data changes in characteristics scenarios. Only applied to land use activity 'field'.
Characteristics
Market characteristics
Cultivation benefits(€/ha)
Subsidies (€/ha)
Cultivation costs (€/ha)
Pesticide costs (€/ha)
Non-market characteristics
Robustness
Strip surface (% of field)

Scenarios
1
6287
135
3071
369

2
+2000

3

4

-135
+100
+100

5
- 3-10%
+ 3-10%
- 3-10%
- 3-10%

-1
+ 3-10%

Scenario 1: Status quo
This scenario acted as baseline scenario for comparison with other scenarios. The characteristics values as
presented in chapter 2.2.1. were applied. Subsidies were € 135 per ha following the Common Agricultural
Policy of the European Union. Revenues from and management costs of crop cultivation were reduced
consistent with the percentage of a field assigned to flower strips or edges. Robust or fine elements did not
include annual flower strips or edges, only perennial flower and grass attributes. Robust zones included the
attributes ‘nature’ and ‘natural bank’ only.
Scenario 2: Increased agricultural revenues
The ‘Increased agricultural revenues’ scenario hypothesized an increase of agricultural revenues per hectare of
crop due to e.g. climate change (World Bank 2014). A fictional € 2000 per ha increase in revenues from crop
cultivation was implemented in the scenario, to provoke a clear effect in the location or shape of the solution
space. No other changes compared to the status quo scenario were made.
Scenario 3: Decreased agricultural revenues
As an opposite scenario to the previous one, scenario 3 focused on the reduction of the gross margin by
decreasing subsidies and increasing pesticide costs and management costs for cultivation of crops. Less
subsidies per hectare can be a realistic scenario, as they are often directly affected by budget cuts in the
European Union or national government. An increase in pesticide costs could be attributed to societal pressure
against production of biochemical pesticides, driving up R&D costs for the development of biological pesticides.
Management costs of arable land could rise due to the increased use of high-tech farming equipment and its
maintenance.
Scenario 4: Minimal robustness
Within scenario 4, the focus was on reducing the contribution of natural elements considering robustness, to
see how this would affect the solution space considering market net benefits. Technically speaking, all variants
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with a nominal value of robustness (e.g. 1 = small value for robustness) were downgraded with one robustness
class. This also applied to the characteristics ‘marked as habitat’; a 1 (yes) was turned into 0 (no) when the
variant was downgraded. Only the land use variant ‘nature’ remained as in the status quo scenario.
Scenario 5: increased percentage of fields covered by flower strips
Scenario 5 provided a change in % of the fields, covered by flower or grass strips. In the status quo scenario,
flower and grass strips could cover 7% or 10% of a certain field (Table 4). In scenario 5, these values have been
changed to 10% and 20%. This has an effect on the costs and revenues, which were adjusted in scenario 5 to
the reduced area for crop cultivation.
2.2.5. Exploration of solution spaces
Landscape IMAGES provides a multi-dimensional solution space, dependent on the number of optimisation
goals. Parra-Lopez et al. (2008) developed 3 steps to explore solution spaces, generated in landscape IMAGES.
These involved (1) single objective optimization both with and without constraints to find boundaries, (2) multiobjective optimization and finally (3) the uniform distribution of landscape configurations dispersed throughout
the entire solution space using crowding metric.
2.2.6. Output analysis
Optimisation was done in several directions in the solution space. The objectives were both maximised as well
as minimised to gain insight in utopic and dystopic landscape configurations. The output was presented in a
multi-dimensional solution space containing a point cloud. Each point represented a landscape configuration
with accompanying land use variants and indicator performances. Parra-Lopez et al. (2008) selected six
landscape configuration types according to their position in the solution space: a current situation, a win-win
optimum, a social optimum, a maximum market net benefit, a maximum non-market net benefit and a worst
case situation. These were selected using the Pareto-ranking as provided by the Landscape IMAGES model, for
each optimisation objective. These objectives were equal to the objectives in the characteristics scenarios
analysis. This was also applied to this study. Comparison between the selected landscape configurations
included both spatial characteristics as well as indicator performance.
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3. Results
The results are presented according to the research components discussed in the methodological framework.
Chapter 3.1 will discuss results of the selection and collection of input data, such as the questionnaire and the
current landscape. Chapter 3.2 specifies the results of model development and also presents the results of the
model sensitivity analysis and the output analysis.

3.1. Indicator selection and questionnaire results
The list of indicators consisted of a total of 205 indicators for ten categories (Table 6-A), retrieved from a total
of eight studies, shown in appendix 1. The selection according to measurability and relevance for the Hoeksche
Waard resulted in 53 indicators classified into six final categories (Table 6-B), selected by local stakeholders.
Some categories from table 6-A were combined to avoid complexity in the questionnaire, and because they
provided little relevant indicators for the Hoeksche Waard. Indicators were then transferred to the
questionnaire to retrieve a prioritisation from stakeholders (professionals) of the case study area. From the
questionnaire, 18 of 76 invited stakeholders responded resulting in a response of 24%. Therefore a maximum
of 18 votes was available per category (18 respondents). The Category Agribusiness economics was prioritised
15 times in the top 3 of most important categories for the Hoeksche Waard. Second and third were Biodiversity
and Regional economics, both with 9 votes in the top 3. Table 6 shows the other categories and their scores in
the prioritisation.
Table 6A-B. Number of ecosystem service indicators before (A) and after (B) selection per category, and the
number of times mentioned in the questionnaire per category.

A

Categories

# ES indicators

Air
Soil
Water
Energy
Biodiversity
Economy
Production
Quality of life
Social acceptance
Culture
Total:

22
17
38
4
27
11
48
8
6
24
205

B
→
→
→

Questionnaire Input

Selected categories
Air and soil
Water
Biodiversity
Regional economy
Agribusiness economics
Cultural heritage
Total:

# ES indicators
10
10
10
8
8
7
53

Response
(n=18) Top 3
6x
7x
9x
9x
15 x
8x

Following the category selection, indicators were prioritised per category. Table 6-B shows the response of 18
respondents, which selected a top 3 of indicators per prioritised category. The indicators for ecosystem
services in the Hoeksche Waard were then further refined and if possible combined for implementation into
Landscape IMAGES (I1-I7) For the first category ‘Agribusiness economics’ the following indicators were
prioritised:
1. Production of food crops (I6)
2. Presence of organic or biodynamic agriculture (I7)
3. Production of solar or wind energy
For the next category ‘Regional economy’, these were the following indicators:
4. Regional employment
5. Regional processing of agricultural products
6. Agriculture (sustainable, land-bound) (I2)
The third category ‘Biodiversity’ resulted in another shortlist of prioritised indicators:
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7.
8.
9.

Connectivity of natural landscape elements (I3)
Faunal diversity in sown field margins and (I4)
Presence of environmentally friendly water embankments (I5)

In the fourth category ‘Cultural heritage’ the following indicators were selected respectively:
10. Presence of characteristic villages
11. Dike pattern visibility (I1)
12. Creek visibility
The final selection of 7 indicators was implemented in the Landscape IMAGES model. Also, measurement units
were added from the primary list of 205 indicators. The indicators were then valuated according to stakeholder
preferences by (van Dis 2014), as indicated in the methodological framework. The indicators were linked to
public and private benefits with a Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA), using Multiple Attribute Utility
Theory. Each indicator received importance scores (or partial scores) for both public and private benefits (Table
7). Both indicators and market- non-market weights were implemented into Landscape IMAGES.
Table 7. Total and partial score of the contribution per indicator for private and public benefits (developed
by Van Dis, 2014)

Indicator

Non market (public)
X
Partial score
(sum of
Likert Scale)

I1
I2
I3
I4
I5
I6
I7

Visibility of dikes
Agriculture (sustainable)
Spatial coherence of natural landscape elements
Diversity of animals in sown field margins
Length of natural embankments and visibility of
creeks
Production of food crops
Presence of organic or biodynamic agriculture
Total

Market (private)
X
(sum of Partial score
Likert Scale)

2554
1970
5273
2945

0.120
0.093
0.249
0.139

817
5400
1320
1780

0.039
0.254
0.062
0.084

4966

0.234

2065

0.097

1535
1960

0.072
0.092

7322
2515

0.345
0.119

21203

1.000

21219

1.000

3.2. Modelling and output analysis
Two shapefiles were developed, based on the steps discussed in 2.1.2. The main shapefile is presented in
Appendix 1. The main shapefile was used in the characteristics scenarios, exploration of solution spaces and
2
the output analysis. It contained 3270 features, covering over 30 km . To test the model in a time-efficient
manner, a small cut out of the shapefile was made, containing all land use activities and optional land use
variants. The resulting shapefile contained 270 features, which was 8.2% of the original shapefile. Next to the
use of this small test shapefile during development of the model, the test shapefile was also used in the
weights scenario analysis, discussed in chapter 3.2.2.
3.2.1. Model sensitivity analysis
Weights scenarios
Next to the effect of scenarios with varying characteristics, a test was done concerning the effect of indicator
weights on the shape and size of the solution space. In Appendix 4, eight graphs are presented which show the
solutions of maximising both non-market and market net benefits. In these optimisations, the test shapefile
was used to speed up calculations. Each graph represents a different weight scenario; Status quo weights,
Equal weights and maximisation of individual indicator weights.
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As can be seen in the Appendix, the results show little difference between the status quo scenario and the
equal weights scenario. There are differences between the scenarios with maximisation of one indicator
weight, as can be seen in Appendix 4. However, most variation between the graphs is based on different nonmarket net benefits (along the y-axis). Performance of the landscapes considering market net benefits did not
differ much between the weights scenarios.
Especially the indicators Gross margin, Creek visibility and Natural bank area each show a different distribution
of the generated landscape configurations, compared to the status quo.
Characteristics scenarios
The characteristics scenarios comprised five different scenarios: status quo (S1), increased agricultural
revenues (S2), decreased agricultural revenues (S3), minimal robustness (S4), increased percentage of flower
strips (S5). The resulting solution spaces of the five scenarios are shown in Figure 10. It shows five different
allocations of the solution space on both the market and non-market net benefit axes. The current state of the
landscape is shown as the origin (0,0). On the horizontal axis, the market net benefits are shown in €/ha.
3

Non-market net benefit (ΔUnm)

2.5
S4

1.5

S5

S2

2

S3
S1

1

0.5

-1600

-1400

-1200

-1000

-800

-600

-400

Current state
0
-200
0

Market net benefit (ΔUm in €/ha)

Figure 10. Solution spaces of 5 characteristics scenarios (S1-S5) for 100 iterations.
The figure shows a ring-like solution space for each scenario, which was built out of four separate optimisation
runs. Each optimisation run had different optimisation objectives, to explore the boundaries of the solution
space. These optimisation objectives were:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Minimise non market net benefits + minimise market net benefits
Maximise non market net benefits + minimise market net benefits
Minimise non market net benefits + maximise market net benefits
Maximise non market net benefits + maximise market net benefits

All solution spaces were located ‘outside’ the current state of the landscape; the current landscape did not fit
within the solution boundaries of all scenarios. This issue will be explained in the Discussion chapter.
Four scenarios (S1, S2, S3 and S5) provided solution spaces within a non-market net benefit between 1.0 and
1.7. Only scenario 4, in which the overall robustness was decreased, performed generally higher (between 1.5
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and 2.5). A decrease in robustness results in an overall increase of non-market net benefits of the solution
space. Scenario 2 and 5 both induce a movement of the solution space towards less market net benefits,
compared to scenario 1. These two scenarios showed that an increase in agricultural benefits, either via
revenues or via a reduction in management costs, increased the market net benefits distance between the
current landscape and optional landscape configurations. The outcome of the characteristics scenarios also
provided insight in the position of alternative landscape configurations in relation to the current landscape. All
alternative configurations were performing higher on the non-market net benefits axis.
3.2.2. Exploration of solution space
Appendix 5 shows a graph matrix of the multi-objective optimisation solution space. In this optimisation, the
2
main shapefile (30km , 3270 features) was used in 10.000 iterations, maximising each indicator. Each graph in
the matrix presents the trade-off or synergy between two indicators, in an optimisation which aimed to
maximise both non-market and market net benefits. The optimisation was done using the current state of the
landscape, shown as a large cross in each graph.
Some of the synergies were clearly visible, such as the average gross margin vs. market net benefits. An
increase in gross margin was clearly related to an increase in market net benefits. Also, the effect of the
Satoyama Index, which showed a curve when compared to other indicators, was clearly visible. Other
indicators did not show a clear synergy or trade-off between them (such as creek embankment within visibility
range of bicycle route vs. market net benefits).
Based on the model outcomes, the current state of the landscape does not fit the demands of local
stakeholders considering non-market and market net benefits. All generated alternative landscape
configurations were located in the top-left corner of the graph, meaning the market net benefits are negative
compared to the current landscape. The generated configurations did provide an increase in non-market net
benefits (Figure 11).
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2
maxnonmarket

Non-market net benefit (ΔUnm)

winwin

-800

1.5

1

maxmarket
worst case
-700

-600

-500

-400

-300

-200

0.5
current landscape
0
-100
0
-0.5

Market net benefit (ΔUm in €/ha)

-1

Figure 11. Solution space containing five selected landscape configurations (X). The current landscape, a
landscape with maximum market net benefits, a landscape with maximum non-market net benefits, a winwin optimum configuration and a worst case configuration.
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3.2.3. Output analysis and PPBF performance
From Figure 11, six landscape configurations were selected; the current state, a win-win optimum, a social
optimum, a maximum market net benefit, a maximum non-market net benefit and a worst case situation.
The spatial configuration of these landscapes is shown in Figure 12.
Table 8 shows the performance of the landscape configurations with regards to the prioritised indicators.

↑Current situation

↑Maximum non-market net benefit

↑Maximum market net benefit

↑Win-win optimum

↑Worst case scenario

Figure 12. Selected landscape configurations from the solution space: the current landscape, a landscape
with maximum market net benefits, a landscape with maximum non-market net benefits, a win-win
optimum configuration and a worst case configuration.
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Current
landscape
Visible creek area (ha)
Natural bank area (ha)
Flower strip area (ha)
Satoyama index
Connectivity index
Management costs (€/ha/yr)
Pesticide costs (€/ha/yr)
Revenues (€/ha/yr)
Gross margin (€/ha/yr)
Subsidies (€/ha/yr)
market net benefits (ΔM €/ha)
non-market net benefits (ΔNM)

0.051
0.81
69.1
0.97
0.40
2039
337
5270
2895
122
0
0

Max. nonmarket net
benefits
4.21
67
183
0.99
0.93
1258
255
3789
2285
215
-611
1.7

Max. market
net benefits

Win-win
optimum

Worst-case
scenario

0.0051
45
116
0.98
0.60
1740
302
4660
2620
186
-276
0.45

4.07
60.3
128
0.99
0.68
1625
292
4456
2540
198
-355
1.54

0.0002
51.4
227
0.98
0.96
1230
227
3610
2154
181
-741
0.21

Table 8. Results of selected landscape configurations: the current landscape, a landscape with maximum
market net benefits, a landscape with maximum non-market net benefits, a win-win optimum configuration
and a worst case configuration.
In figure 11, the current landscape is visible. It contained little area of flower strips and natural banks, but did
have a high gross margin due to the large amount of crop fields. Hence, performance of the current landscape
considering market benefits was high, but low on non-market benefits. The maximum of non-market benefits
configuration contained more natural banks and flower strips, resulting in a high connectivity index (93% of the
area was covered by either fine or robust elements). The market net benefits were much lower than in the
current landscape, mainly due to decreased revenues from crop cultivation.
The public and private net benefits (or nonmarket and market net benefits) framework provided two proxies
for multiple indicators for ecosystem services: nonmarket net benefits and market net benefits. This simplified
the comparison between alternative landscape configurations as well as the comparison between
characteristics scenarios. Due to the allocation of the final solution space provided by Landscape IMAGES, all
alternative landscape configurations would demand policy implications towards technological development
and/or positive incentives, to improve the market net benefits of those landscapes.
The maximum market net benefits configuration showed a higher gross margin, as expected. The indicators
connected to non-market net benefits performed less compared to the maximum non-market configuration.
The win-win optimum shows an ‘in between’ optional configuration, which performed well on both market and
non-market net benefits. The worst-case scenario showed very little area of visible creeks, but contained a
large amount of fields with flower and grass strips. This explains the relatively high connectivity and Satoyama
index, as well as a lower market net benefit due to maintenance and crop field loss. But due to the limited
amount of visible creeks the overall performance considering non-market net benefits was low.
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4. Discussion
To recapitulate, the following research objectives (RO) were determined, based on the challenges posed in the
introduction.
RO1:
RO2:
RO3:
RO4:

To identify stakeholder preferences towards ecosystem services in the Hoeksche Waard;
To implement stakeholder preferences in a landscape generation and evaluation model;
To analyse and compare several generated Pareto optimal landscape configurations on their
performance considering public and private net benefits;
To explore consequences of policy decisions on future landscape configurations.

Derived from these challenges, the study aimed to provide a participatory modelling method for landscape
planning to support current negotiations about landscape design and management, by (1) including
stakeholder preferences in the landscape modelling process of Landscape IMAGES and (2) testing the
landscape generation model by exploring and analysing landscape configurations, using the PPBF-framework.
The research objectives induced the development of the following main research question:


What landscape configurations meet the objectives of stakeholders in the Hoeksche Waard and what
are the trade-offs and synergies among them?

Specific research questions, which are linked to the research objectives (RO), are:



Which frameworks for indicators of ES are provided by literature? (RO 1-2)
o Which indicators of ES are the most relevant to the situation according to stakeholders?
What landscape configurations are generated by the model, optimising prioritised indicators? (RO 3)
o How do these landscape configurations perform considering prioritised indicators by
stakeholders? (RO3)
o How do these landscape configurations perform considering public and private net benefits?
(RO3)
o Which consequences do policy choices have on the trade-offs and synergies between
landscape configurations? (RO4)

This chapter discusses each RO and corresponding research questions in the following subchapters (4.1 – 4.4),
and finally provides some concluding remarks on the entire study (4.5).

4.1. Identification of indicators and stakeholder preferences (RO1-2)
In general, the methodological framework combining this study and the study by Van Dis (2014) resulted in a
comprehensive, multilevel and multidisciplinary approach. Although the intertwining of several steps resulted
in a complex process, it still safeguarded the prioritisation and preferences by local stakeholders and actors.
Some selected indicators which were relevant for the Hoeksche Waard were difficult to implement in
Landscape IMAGES, because of their qualitative or indirect nature. For instance, the implementation of the
indicator for sustainable agriculture appeared to be quite difficult to quantify, especially because the term does
not specify exactly which kind of sustainable agriculture is preferred. Therefore defining indicators for
aesthetic, cultural and social ecosystem services, and especially their measurability, is of the utmost
importance for eventual integration into optimisation software such as Landscape IMAGES. This issue is
supported by several articles which provide a clear message towards policy makers and ecosystem service
experts: focus on the development of widely supported definitions of individual ecosystem services, and their
accompanying indicators which can be used to either assess or design landscape configurations (Van
Cauwenbergh, Biala et al. 2007; Wallace 2007; de Groot, Alkemade et al. 2010; Power 2010). This study
combined more than 200 indicators and characteristics of ecosystem services from several other studies, which
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can be used as a starting point for further development of a globally applicable list of ecosystem services,
indicators and measurement units for landscape assessment and evaluation projects.
In addition, the involvement of local stakeholders could result in a biased preference of policy measures, as
was recorded by (Buchecker, Hunziker et al. 2003) in Switzerland. Collective preferences, possibly caused by
peer pressure, could have driven the outcomes of the prioritisation of ecosystem services. On the other hand,
participative land use planning and landscape design can provide useful insights in local or regional
preferences, especially for policy makers (Fraser, Dougill et al. 2006). In this study, the latter appeared to
surpass the collective preferences, as the selected indicators in the questionnaire were quite varied as well as
stakeholder dependent. In addition, involvement of local stakeholders in land use policy in the Hoeksche
Waard was already present in the form of intermunicipal associations and local lobby and maintenance groups
for certain landscape characteristics. Among others, the work of (Steingröver, Geertsema et al. 2010) provided
a solid basis of cooperation and engagement of local stakeholders in this study. One could therefore argue that
consistent presence of research in a certain region can boost local involvement in landscape development and
assessment.
The use of an online questionnaire proved to be a time- and cost efficient method of gathering information
from local stakeholders. A more persuasive way of distributing the questionnaire could increase response rate,
but also endanger the voluntary nature of the questionnaire and therefore decrease response. A different
method to seek participation of local stakeholders, would be a more time-consuming method, such as
described in (Buchecker, Hunziker et al. 2003). A ´stakeholder forum´ would increase ownership and sympathy
with the research project at hand, as well as land use management and design as a whole. For future studies on
local preferences towards the landscape, this would be a more sustainable way of incorporating lay knowledge
and stakeholder priorities into landscape optimisation and design.
The prioritisation of ecosystem service indicators by local stakeholders can also be replaced by the
prioritisation of ecosystem services themselves. That way, landscape configurations from Landscape IMAGES
and similar land use planning tools are still specifically designed and relevant for the case study area.
Ecosystem services could be quantified and even incorporated into the Landscape IMAGES model beforehand.
The integration of indicators into the model, which remains a programming specialist exercise, can then be
taken away from the final users of the optimisation model, increasing model adaptability and adoptability.

4.2. Landscape configuration performance (RO3)
As discussed in the results session, optimisation of the main shapefile containing 3270 features generated
alternative landscape configurations. The market net benefits were negative compared to the current
landscape. On the other hand, generated configurations showed an increase in non-market net benefits (figure
10). The cause of this issue was the current state of the landscape. As the current landscape did not contain
many natural banks, flower strips or other non-market beneficial elements, the landscape showed low nonmarket benefit performance. On the other hand, the current landscape was almost solely covered with crop
fields. As these crop fields provided the highest market benefits, the current landscape performed rather high
considering market benefits. Therefore any alternative landscape configuration containing more flower strips
and natural banks, performed less than the current state on the axis of market net benefits. If a randomised
landscape configuration (complying with allocation constraints of the land use activities) is used as ‘current
state’ for optimisation, the generated solution space is located surrounding the current landscape. One could
argue, based on the solution space, that the current landscape does not meet stakeholder demands.
A different explanation to the issue of solution space allocation entails the composition of the used formulas in
the Landscape IMAGES model. These might have been too strongly focussed on the economic value of
landscape configurations. On the other hand, most landscape configurations score high on the non-market
benefits; mainly caused by the partial score stakeholders gave to the selected ecosystem indicators. It
appeared that a policy focus towards stakeholder preferences pushed towards non-market benefits, and
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reduced market net benefits significantly. This can be a choice for policy makers. However local stakeholders
vitally depend on market net benefits (production efficiency, gross margin etc.), and may be individually
affected by such policy decisions. New ways of supporting these stakeholders is critical for the development of
increased non-market benefits.
Certain trade-offs were found in the model, such as the total area of flower and grass strips versus market net
benefits. Although most trade-offs and synergies (and lack thereof) between indicators were expected, others
showed a less clear relation. The most important relations were related to market net benefits and non-market
net benefit. The results clearly showed an increase in flower and grass strips in agriculture, related to a lower
market net benefit. The implementation of natural banks had a major impact on non-market benefits by the
increase in robust and fine elements throughout the landscape, as well as an increase in visible natural creek
areas from bicycle routes. The Pareto-optimal solution space provided a clear and comprehensive way to select
landscape configurations, especially for stakeholders or policy makers (deVoil, Rossing et al. 2006; Groot,
Jellema et al. 2010). The frontiers of the solution space became more stable after a higher number of
iterations.

4.3. Policy choices and consequences in landscape configurations (RO4)
As discussed by (Veldkamp and Verburg 2004), feedback into a landscape generation model from current and
expected changes in policy is important, to help understand consequences of these changes for both public and
private benefits. The characteristics scenarios used in this study, provides a way to assess several policy choices
at once. Also, comparison between policy orientations is possible. This could be of great help for policy makers,
to understand and quantify policy consequences on a local, regional or national level. In addition, a policy
sequence could be applied to the model; taking one scenario’s solution space to select a ‘future current state’
of the landscape, as desired by stakeholders and/or policy makers. That way, a general policy direction for
multiple years can be assessed in advance (Shearer 2005).
As noted in the results section, the allocation of the final solution space provided by Landscape IMAGES implied
that all alternative landscape configurations would demand policy implications towards technological
development and/or positive incentives, to improve the market net benefits of those landscapes. In this
specific case, the public-private net benefit framework (developed by Pannell) did not prove useful in
classification of the alternative landscape configurations. If the current landscape configuration would have
been randomised, instead of being based on the actual landscape of the Hoeksche Waard, a different outcome
can be expected in which the PPBF could be of value for policy makers.
The comparison of ‘personal’ solution spaces could also prove to be a valuable addition to discussions on
landscape optimisation and design. Applying one’s personal weights to the integrated indicators can expand
the understanding of one’s position in existing debates around land use planning and management, especially
when their personal solution space is compared to those of other stakeholders. The addition of such scenarios
to other modelling approaches would be applicable, as it concerns a relative change in input rather than an
addition or change in algorithms, model components or assessment criteria. A possible research subject could
focus on which policy scenarios can be expected, anticipating future developments of the Common Agricultural
Policy of the EU. Then, the model can be used to assess policy options as well as stakeholder preferences in
relation to their effect on optional landscape configurations.

4.4. Concluding remarks
The use of spatially explicit output data visualises landscape possibilities and increases ability of stakeholders to
get an overview of possibilities and constraints in their landscape. One of the issues still remaining after this
study is to communicate the outcomes to local stakeholders, in a structured and participative manner. Regional
meetings or workshops, either with or without a stakeholder forum, in which possible outcomes are visualised
and discussed, can enhance the participatory nature of the proposed methodology.
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A drawback of Landscape IMAGES is that it is a time-independent design model. Thus, optimisation according
to resilience and adaptation can only be implemented if landscape elements are represented by qualitative
classification in relation to resilience and adaptation to certain socio-cultural, economical or natural changes.
This classification of a landscape element’s fitness towards expected changes is highly dependent on the type
and duration of the changing conditions. Other frameworks, which are focussed on landscape assessments
considering adaptation and resilience for longer term evaluations would be more applicable to such
optimisation problems ((Zurlini, Petrosillo et al. 2013; Marull, Font et al. 2015).
Further research is recommended in optimising the quantification of relevant indicators, to facilitate
stakeholders in their search for landscape configurations. This includes partial computerization of indicator
selection and indicator partial scores, or the integration of indicators into Landscape IMAGES beforehand. The
application of this study to other regions could improve insight in not only landscape design for sustainability
but also landscape design for resilience or adaptation, dependent on the used indicators. Development of a
more modular landscape optimisation model, in which these indicators (and optimisation goals) can be
activated or deactivated could increase the adoptability and adaptability of such land use simulations, thus
increasing understanding among stakeholders towards possible landscape configurations and eventually
improve the landscape towards a more multifunctional and sustainable future.
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Appendix 1. Case study area: current landscape (rendered from shapefile).
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Appendix 2. Ecosystem services categories and indicators from literature.
Ecosystem services
Category Water (I)

type

●

indicators

Source*

Provisioning services

●

adequate amount of surface water is supplied

f

●

adequate amount of soil moisture is supplied

f

●

adequate amount of groundwater is supplied

f

●

surface water of adequate quality is supplied

f

●

soil water of adequate quality is supplied

f

Regulating services

●

filtering, retention and storage of fresh water (eg in aquifers)

b

Water regulation

,,

●

Role of forests in water infiltration and gradual release of water

c

Water purification

,,

●

a

,,

●

Ecosystems have the capacity to purify water but can also be a source of impurities in
fresh water
value of ecosystem waste treatment and water purification

,,

●

c

●

Role of biota and abiotic processes in removal or breakdown of organic matter, xenic
nutrients and compounds
amount of waste processed by ecosystems

●

capacity of ecosystem to process waste

e

Provisioning services

●

the capacity to produce goods and energy

d

,,

●

population served by renewable water resource

e

●

renewable water supply

e

●

renewable water supply accessible to humans

e

●

water storage capacity

e

●

Referring to the water cycling affected by plant processes in the system

a

●

groundwater of adequate quality is supplied

f

Regulating services

●

flooding and runoff regulation of the agro-ecosystem is maintained or enhanced

f

Groundwater recharge

,,

●

a

Water cycling

,,

●

The timing and magnitude of runoff, flooding, and aquifer recharge can be strongly
influenced by changes in land cover, including, in particular, alterations that change the
water storage potential of the system, such as the conversion of wetlands or the
replacement of forests with croplands or croplands with urban areas
flow of water through ecosystem in solid, liquid or gaseous

Water regulation

,,

●

flooding and runoff regulation of the agro-ecosystem is maintained or enhanced

e

●

soil water infiltration

e

Supply (flow) of water function

Supply (flow) of quality water function

Provisioning services

Water supply

Water purification and waste
treatment
Waste treatment

Provisioning of goods and energy
Freshwater

Biotic water flows

,,

Water flow buffering function

a

b

c

d

e

f

e

e

e

*used sources: Burkhard et al. 2012, De Groot et al. 2002, De Groot et al. 2010, Helfenstein & Kienast, 2012, Layke et al. 2012, Van Cauwenbergh, Biala et al. 2007
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Ecosystem services
Category Water (II)

type

Water flow buffering function

●

indicators

Source*

●
●

soil water storage
influence of the ecosystem on water quality and water quantity regulation

e
d

●

role of landcover in regulation runoff and river discharge

b

Regulating services

Water regulation
Disturbance prevention

,,

●

influence of ecosystem structure on dampening env Disturbances

b

Natural hazard mitigation

,,

●

impact on the occurrence and consequences of natural hazards

d

,,

●

changes in seasonality of flood events

e

●

economic losses associated with natural disasters

e

●

flood attenuation potential: residence time of water in rivers, reservoirs and soils

e

●

floodplain water storage capacity

e

●

soil capacity to transfer groundwater

e

●

soil water storage capacity

e

●

trends in number of damaging natural disasters

e

●

Role of forests in dampening extreme events (eg protection against flood damage)

c

,,

●

Natural elements dampening extreme flood events

A

Category Economy

type

●

indicators

Source*

Economic function

Supporting services

●

Farm income is ensured

f

●

Dependency on direct and indirect subsidies is minimized

f

●

Dependency on external finance is optimal

f

●

Agricultural activities are economically efficient

f

●

Agricultural activities are technically efficient

f

●

Market activities are optimal

f

●

Farmer’s professional training is optimal

f

●

Inter-generational continuation of farming activity is ensured

f

●

Land tenure arrangements are optimal

f

●

Adaptability of the farm is sufficient

f

●

employment in crop production and processing

Hazard regulation

Flood protection

a

b

c

d

e

e
f

*used sources: Burkhard et al. 2012, De Groot et al. 2002, De Groot et al. 2010, Helfenstein & Kienast, 2012, Layke et al. 2012, Van Cauwenbergh, Biala et al. 2007
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Ecosystem services
Category Biodiversity
Supply (stock) of biotic resources function

Type

●

indicators

Source*

Regulating services

●

planned biodiversity is maintained or increased

f

●

biological diversity at the habitat, species and genome level

d

●

a

●

The presence or absence of selected species, (functional) groups of species, biotic habitat
components or species composition
functional part of spontaneous biodiversity is maintained or increased

Genepool protection

Supporting services

●

Maintenance of a given ecological balance and evolutionary processes

c

Pollination

Regulating services

●

role of biota in movement of floral gametes

b

●

a

●

Ecosystem changes affect the distribution, abundance, and effectiveness of pollinators
Wind and bees are in charge of the reproduction of a lot of culture plants
no indicators identified

●

Abundance and effectiveness of pollinators

c

●

population control through trophic-dynamic relations

b

●

Control of pest populations through trophic relations

c

●

heritage part of spontaneous biodiversity is maintained or increased

f

Provisioning
services
Regulating services

●

diversity of habitats is maintained or increased

f

●

providing habitat (suitable living space) for wild plant and animal species

b

,,

●

suitable living space for wild plants and animals

b

Supporting services

●

suitable reproduction habitat

b

●

c

Biological control

,,

Supply (stock) of habitat function
Habitat
Refugium
Nursery

Abiotic heterogeneity
Intrinsic value of biodiversity
Supply (stock) of quality habitat function

,,

●

Cultural services

●

Importance of ecosystems to provide breeding, feeding or resting habitat for transient
species
The provision of suitable habitats for different species, for functional groups of species
and for processes is essential for the functioning of ecosystems
The value of nature and species themselves, beyond economic or human benefits

f

e

a
a

Regulating services

●

functional quality of habitats is maintained or increased

f

Waste treatment

,,

●

role of vegetation & biota in removal or breakdown of xenic nutrients and compounds

b

Disease regulation

,,

●

disease vector predator populations

e

●

estimated change in disease burden as a result of changing ecosystems

e

●

population increase in disease vectors mosquitos following ecosystem conversion

e

Supporting services

●

formation of biological material by plants

e

Regulating services

●

flow of biotic resources is adequately buffered

Primary production
Biotic resource flow buffering function
a

b

c

d

e

f
f

*used sources: Burkhard et al. 2012, De Groot et al. 2002, De Groot et al. 2010, Helfenstein & Kienast, 2012, Layke et al. 2012, Van Cauwenbergh, Biala et al. 2007
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Ecosystem services
Category Soil
Supply (stock) of soil function
Soil conservation
Supply (stock) of quality soil function

type

●

Indicators

Source*

Regulating services

●

soil loss is minimized

f

,,

●

preservation of soil quality and prevention of erosion

d

Regulating services

●

soil chemical quality is maintained or increased

f

●

soil physical quality is maintained or increased

f

Soil formation

,,

●

weathering of rock, accumulation of organic matter

b

Soil regeneration

,,

●

Role of natural processes in soil formation and regeneration

c

Nutrient regulation

,,

●

The capacity of ecosystems to carry out (re)cycling of, eg N, P or others

a

●

role of biota in storage and recycling of nutrients (N, P, S)

b

,,

●

Flow of nutrients

e

Provisioning
services
Regulating services

●

the capacity to produce goods and energy

d

●

a

,,

●

Regulating services

●

Referring to the irreversible output of elements from the system, the nutrient budget
and matter flows
Is referring to the nutrient, energy and water budgets of the system and the capacity of
the system to store them when available and to release them when needed
soil mass flux (mudflows, landslides) are adequately buffered

,,

●

role of vegetation root matrix and soil biota in soil retention

b

Erosion protection

,,

●

Role of vegetation and biota in soil retention

c

Erosion regulation

,,

●

a

type

●

Vegetative cover plays an important role in soil retention and the prevention of
landslides
indicators

Supporting services

●

Labour conditions are optimal

f

●

Health of the farming community is acceptable

f

●

Education of farmers and farm workers is optimal

f

●

Internal family situation, including equality in the man–woman relation is acceptable

f

●

Family access to and use of social infrastructures and services is acceptable

f

●

Family access to and participation in local activities is acceptable

f

●

Family integration in the local and agricultural society is acceptable

f

●

Farmer’s feeling of independence is satisfactory

f

Nutrient cycling
Provisioning of goods and energy
Reduction of nutrient loss
Storage capacity
Soil flow buffering function
Soil retention

Category Quality of life
Physical well-being
community function

of

the

farming

Psychological well-being of the farming
community function

a

b

Supporting services

c

d

e

a
f

Source*

f

*used sources: Burkhard et al. 2012, De Groot et al. 2002, De Groot et al. 2010, Helfenstein & Kienast, 2012, Layke et al. 2012, Van Cauwenbergh, Biala et al. 2007
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Ecosystem services
Category Production (I)
Product function

Food

type

●

indicators

Source*

Provisioning
services

●

Production capacity is compatible with society’s demand for food

f

●

the capacity to produce goods and energy

d

●

conversion of solar energy into edible plants and animals

b

●

Presence of edible plants and animals

c

●

Cultivation of edible plants

a

●

crop production

e

●

dietary energy supply

e

●

value of crop production

e

●

Keeping of edible animals

a

●

livestock production

e

●

livestock products production

e

,,

Crops

,,

Livestock

,,

●

value of livestock products production

e

Fodder

,,

●

Cultivation and harvest of animal fodder

a

Capture fisheries

,,

●

Catch of commercially interesting fish species, which are accessible for fishermen

a

Aquaculture

,,

●

Animals kept in terrestrial or marine aquaculture

a

Wild foods

,,

●

Harvest of, eg berries, mushrooms, wild animal hunting or fishing

a

●

number of wild species used for human food

e

●

conversion of solar energy into biomass for human construction and other uses

b

●

c

Raw materials

,,

Timber

,,

●

Presence of species or abiotic components with potential use for timber, fuel or raw
material
Presence of trees or plants with potential use for timber

Wood fuel

,,

●

Presence of trees or plants with potential use as fuel

a

Energy (biomass)

,,

●

Presence of trees or plants with potential use as energy source

a

●

charcoal production

e

●

fuelwood production

e

●

industrial energy production from forest systems

e

●

monetary value of fuel production

a

b

c

d

a

e
e

f

*used sources: Burkhard et al. 2012, De Groot et al. 2002, De Groot et al. 2010, Helfenstein & Kienast, 2012, Layke et al. 2012, Van Cauwenbergh, Biala et al. 2007
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Ecosystem services
Category Production (II)
Product function
Biochemicals and medicine

Freshwater
Genetic resources

type

●

indicators

Source*

Provisioning
services
,,

●

Production of biochemicals, medicines

a

●

number of organisms from which drugs have been derived

e

●

value of pharmaceutical products developed in natural systems

e

●

c

●

Presence of species or abiotic components with potentially useful chemicals and/or
medicinal use
Presence of freshwater

●

Presence of water reservoirs

c

●

genetic material and evolution in wild plants and animals

b

●

investment into natural products prospecting

e

●

e

●

number of species that have been the subject of major investment or have become a
commercial product
value of genetic resources

,,
,,

a

e

Fibers and resins

,,

●

employment in fibers production

e

Animal skins

,,

●

fibers production

e

Sand

,,

●

production of wildlife-derived skins, wool and feathers

e

●

Quality of food and raw materials is increased

f

●

Diversity of food and raw materials is increased

f

Biodiversity

,,

●

biological diversity at the habitat, species and genome level

d

Medicinal resources

,,

●

variety in (bio)chemical substances in, and other medicinal uses of, natural biota

b

Ornamental

,,

●

variety of biota in natural ecosystems with potential ornamental use

b

●

Adequate amount of agricultural land is maintained

f

●

value of fibers products

e

●

Presence of species or abiotic resources with ornamental use

c

Genetic Materials: genes for resistance to
,,
● Presence of species with (potentially) useful genetic material
c
plant pathogens
a
b
c
d
e
f
*used source: Burkhard et al. 2012, De Groot et al. 2002, De Groot et al. 2010, Helfenstein & Kienast, 2012, Layke et al. 2012, Van Cauwenbergh, Biala et al. 2007
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Ecosystem services
Category Culture

Type

●

indicators

Source*

Cultural acceptability

Cultural services

●

effect of the ecosystem on the generation of cultural values

f, d

Information function

Cultural services

●

Educational and scientific value features are maintained or increased

f

,,

●

variety in nature with scientific and educational value

b

●

Features with special educational and scientific value/interest

c

●

Cultural, spiritual and aesthetic heritage value features are maintained or increased

f

●

attractive landscape features

b

●

comparative value of real estate near cleaner water bodies

e

●

comparative value of real estate nearer to nature (proxy)

e

●

number of nature/rural visitors

e

●

willingnes to pay for improved water quality in local water bodies

e

●

Aesthetic quality of the landscape, based on eg structural diversity, greenness, tranquility

c

●

variety in landscapes with (potential) recreational uses

b

●

a

●

Refers specifically to landscape and visual qualities of the resp case study area (scenery,
scenic beauty) The benefit is the sense of beauty people get from looking at the
landscape and related recreational benefits
nature and/or rural tourism employment

●

number of recreational anglers and hunters

e

●

spending on nature tourism

e

●

total recreational value

e

●

visitors to natural areas

e

●

Landscape-features Attractive wildlife

c

●

variety in natural features with cultural and artistic value

b

●

Landscape features or species with inspirational value to human arts, etc

c

●

variety in natural features with spiritual and historic value

b

●

Culturally important landscape features or species

c

●

Landscape features or species with spiritual & religious value

c

Science and education

Aesthetic information

,,

Recreation

,,

Cultural and artistic information

,,

Spiritual and historic information

a

,,

b

c

d

e

f

e

*used source: Burkhard et al. 2012, De Groot et al. 2002, De Groot et al. 2010, Helfenstein & Kienast, 2012, Layke et al. 2012, Van Cauwenbergh, Biala et al. 2007
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Ecosystem services
Category Air

type

Air quality regulation function

Regulating services

Indicators

Source*

●

Atmospheric cleansing (tropospheric oxidizing)

e

●

Effect of the ecosystem on air pollutants

d

●

The capacity of ecosystems to remove toxic and other elements from the atmosphere

a

●

Capacity of ecosystems to extract aerosols & chemicals from the atmosphere

c

Supply (flow) of quality air

,,

●

Air quality is maintained or enhanced

f

Air flow buffering

,,

●

Wind speed is adequately buffered

f

●

Flux in atmospheric gases

e

Gas regulation function

Regulating services

●

Role of ecosystems in bio-geochemical cycles (eg CO2/O2 balance, ozone layer etc)

b

Climate regulation function

Regulating services

●

Influence of land cover and biol Mediated processes (eg DMS-production) on climate

b

●

d

●

Influence on the micro and regional climate, as well as effect on the global climate
(carbon cycle)
Influence of ecosystems on local and global climate through land-cover and biologicallymediated processes
Ecosystems play an important role in climate by either sequestering or emitting
greenhouse gases
Atmospheric gases flux (CO2, Ch4, etc)

●

Carbon accumulation

e

●

Carbon uptake

e

●

Cloud formation

e

●

Evapotranspiration

e

●

Surface albedo

e

●

Changes in land cover can locally affect temperature, wind, radiation and precipitation

a

●

Canopy stomatal conductance

e

●

Cloud formation

e

●

Evapotranspiration

●
Global

,,

Regional and local

a

●

,,

b

c

d

c
a
e

e
e

f

*used sources: Burkhard et al. 2012, De Groot et al. 2002, De Groot et al. 2010, Helfenstein & Kienast, 2012, Layke et al. 2012, Van Cauwenbergh, Biala et al. 2007
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Ecosystem services
Category Social Acceptability
Well-being of the society function

Category Energy
Supply (flow) of exergy function
Exergy capture

Energy flow buffering function
Metabolic efficiency

type

●

indicators

Source*

Supporting services

●

Amenities are maintained or increased

f

●

Pollution levels are reduced

f

●

Production methods are acceptable

f

●

Quality and taste of food is increased

f

●

Equity is maintained or increased

f

●

Stakeholder involvement is maintained or increased

f

type

●

indicators

Source*

Regulating services

●

adequate amount of exergy is supplied

f

,,

●

a

Regulating services

●

The capability of ecosystems to enhance the input of usable energy Exergy is derived
from thermodynamics and measures the energy fraction that can be transformed into
mechanical work In ecosystems, the captured exergy is used to build up biomass (eg by
primary production) and structures
energy flow is adequately buffered

,,

●

f

Referring to the amount of energy necessary to maintain a specific biomass, also serving a
as a stress indicator for the system
a
b
c
d
e
f
*used source: Burkhard et al. 2012, De Groot et al. 2002, De Groot et al. 2010, Helfenstein & Kienast, 2012, Layke et al. 2012, Van Cauwenbergh, Biala et al. 2007
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Appendix 3. Questionnaire questions and optional answers.

Questionnaire: Indicators for ecosystem services

Goal of the questionnaire
A landscape like the Hoeksche Waard has many aspects. Food production, recreation, nature and cultural heritage can be
seen as major components of the landscape. In this questionnaire we aim to gain insight on the issues you find important in
the Hoeksche Waard. Therefore we ask you to prioritise indicators.
Indicators are landscape characteristics that concretize the abstract notion of landscape quality. An example of an indicator
is the visibility of creeks. According to some people, the visibility of creeks is of great importance considering the cultural
heritage, history and beauty of the Hoeksche Waard. People have various opinions on landscape quality. That is why we ask
professionals and inhabitants of the Hoeksche Waard to fill in this questionnaire.
The indicators in this questionnaire are classified into seven categories, which cover either the abiotic environment (soil and
air, water), the biotic environment (biodiversity), the economy (both farm and regional economics) or the cultural heritage.
The results of this questionnaire will show a prioritisation of indicators, which we can use to assess and evaluate the current
and future landscapes. The results of the questionnaire will be communicated to the various parties involved in landscape
management of the Hoeksche Waard.
Completing the questionnaire will take between 10 and 15 minutes. The information you provide will be anonymised and
processed with care. Thank you in advance for your participation.
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Questionnaire: Indicators for ecosystem services
0%

100%

Categories
First, we would like to ask you which category of Hoeksche Waard characteristics you find most important in discussions
about the landscape. Therefore we kindly ask you to rank the categories below, in order of decreasing importance. The
category placed on top is the one you find most important when assessing the landscape, the second row is the second in
importance, and so on. Please rank all 6 categories according to their importance. The next questions discuss your top-4
categories.

QUESTION 1: Please rank the categories shown below in order of importance.
Double-click or click-and-drag the category from the box ‘your options’ to the box ‘your ranking’. The latter shows your
ranking from most important (top) to least important (bottom). All categories have to be placed in the box ‘your ranking’.

Your options

Your ranking
Farm Economy
Biodiversity
Water
Regional Economy
Air and Soil
Cultural Heritage
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Questionnaire: Indicators for ecosystem services
0%

100%

Biodiversity
In the first question you selected the ‘Biodiversity’ category as one of the top 4 most important categories. Now, We would
like to ask you which indicators from the list below you would use to assess the landscape, considering the ‘Biodiversity’
category. In the end of this questionnaire you have the opportunity to add additional indicators.

QUESTION 2: Please rank at least 3 indicators in order of importance.
Double-click or click-and-drag the category from the box ‘your options’ to the box ‘your ranking’. The latter shows your
ranking from most important (top) to least important (bottom). All categories have to be placed in the box ‘your ranking’.

Your options

Your ranking

Length of natural embankments (km)
Animal diversity in floral field borders
Diversity of beneficial insects for natural pest suppression
and pollination
Length of tree rows and wooden banks (km)
Mowing frequency and (lack of) mowed grass removal
Diversity in crops and crop rotation schemes
Animal diversity in tree rows and wooden banks
Coherence of natural landscape elements (connectivity)
Length of sown floral field borders
Forest area
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Questionnaire: Indicators for ecosystem services
0%

100%

Farm Economics
In the first question you selected the ‘Farm Economics’ category as one of the top 4 most important categories. Now, We
would like to ask you which indicators from the list below you would use to assess the landscape, considering the ‘Farm
economics’ category. In the end of this questionnaire you have the opportunity to add additional indicators.

QUESTION 2: Please rank at least 3 indicators in order of importance.
Double-click or click-and-drag the category from the box ‘your options’ to the box ‘your ranking’. The latter shows your
ranking from most important (top) to least important (bottom). All categories have to be placed in the box ‘your ranking’.

Your options

Your ranking
Food crop production
(livestock) feed production

Wood production (firewood and lumber)
Milk production
Energy production by windmills
Production of energy crops for bioenergy
Closed manure cycles (absence of import and export of
manure in the region)
Presence of organic or biodynamic agriculture
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Questionnaire: Indicators for ecosystem services
0%

100%

Water
In the first question you selected the ‘Water’ category as one of the top 4 most important categories. Now, We would like to
ask you which indicators from the list below you would use to assess the landscape, considering the ‘Water’ category. In the
end of this questionnaire you have the opportunity to add additional indicators.

QUESTION 2: Please rank at least 3 indicators in order of importance.
Double-click or click-and-drag the category from the box ‘your options’ to the box ‘your ranking’. The latter shows your
ranking from most important (top) to least important (bottom). All categories have to be placed in the box ‘your ranking’.

Your options

Your ranking
Presence of wetlands
Use of sprinkler systems on fields

Water management adjusted to agriculture
Water quality (amount of toxic components)
Eutrophication (over fertilisation) of surface water
Total area of water bodies
Spray-free zones along waterways
Presence of natural embankments
Visibility of creeks
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Questionnaire: Indicators for ecosystem services
0%

100%

Regional Economy
In the first question you selected the ‘Regional economy’ category as one of the top 4 most important categories. Now, We
would like to ask you which indicators from the list below you would use to assess the landscape, considering the ‘Regional
economy’ category. In the end of this questionnaire you have the opportunity to add additional indicators.

QUESTION 2: Please rank at least 3 indicators in order of importance.
Double-click or click-and-drag the category from the box ‘your options’ to the box ‘your ranking’. The latter shows your
ranking from most important (top) to least important (bottom). All categories have to be placed in the box ‘your ranking’.

Your options

Your ranking
Presence of agricultural activities

Regional processing of local produce
Tourism and recreation
Local sales of local produce
Employment within the region
Presence of facilities (shops, municipality, clinics etc.)
Healthcare and well-being
Absence of vacant (commercial or industrial) buildings
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Questionnaire: Indicators for ecosystem services
0%

100%

Final questions
If you have missed relevant ecosystem indicators, that were not present in the previous questions, please select them using
the checkboxes below. At the bottom of this page you can also add your own indicators.
Category Air and Soil (ranked as bottom-2)
□ Odour nuisance

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Emissions of greenhouse gases (methane, ammonia) by livestock

□
□
□
□
□
□

Visibility of dike pattern

Fuel consumption by agricultural machines (CO 2-emission)
Drift of agrochemicals (by wind)
Type of fertilisation, amount and composition
Amount of organic matter in the soil
Diversity of soil biota
Type of tillage (no-tillage, minimal, intensive)
Absence of compaction (low soil porosity)

Presence of soil cover in winter period
Category Cultural heritage (ranked as bottom-2)
□ Creek visibility
Visibility of fauna and other nature
Polder openness
Presence of characteristic village panoramas
Presence of tidal nature/nature areas beyond dike protection
Presence of monumental farmhouses

Below you can add indicators you missed in the previous questions. Please insert only one indicator per text box. If you want
to add more than 4 indicators, please use the comment box at the end of the page.
1
2
3
4
Comments and remarks
If you have any questions, comments or remarks considering this questionnaire, you can use the text box below. In case of a
question we will contact you as soon as possible. You can also add additional indicators here.
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Appendix 4. Matrix of solution spaces for weight scenarios.
↓Weights: all equal (0.1667)↓
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Appendix 5. Matrix of solution spaces for maximisation of all weighed indicators.
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